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IMW coal strike
lot yet affecting 'U'

By SCOTT WIERENGA See related story on page 2State news StaffWrter ^
a| mines which supply MSU'i Power ————————__
„l 65 have not yet been affected by the

Jinwide strike by 180,000 members of is sufficient to last the University about 90■United Mine Workers union. The mines days if coal shipments halt. He added that ifIvorked by non-union labor. the railroads stop hauling coal and theliulNilsson, MSU director of automotive strike lasts longer than 90 days, problemsI utilities services, aaid the coal reserve would arise.

iSMSU defeats

support bill
By REGINALD THOMAS
State News Staff Wrtar

le ASMSU Student Board defeated a bill Tuesday night to support John Furbush, abended William* Hall resident assistant, in his appeal to the Residence Hall Programs

JnNov. 7, Furbush was suspended for allegedly admitting he had smoked marijuana in■mom. He will contest his suspension before the RHP0 appeals board.The bill, introduced by College of Arts and Letters representative Scott Schreiber,ltd lor ASMSU to go on record as being opposed to University Interference inIvid'ial lifestyles.
Rhe University should only have limited power to determine the appropriate lifestyle
■ny student, employee or faculty member," the bill read in part.the proposal's defeat came after the board originally passed it by a slim margin. After■ affirmative vote, some board members complained that they did not understand thellicitions of the proposal and decided to reconsider the bill.
the bill was then defeated by one vote.
board members later said they voted the bill down because they did not understand theIci/ics surrounding the propoaal. Some said they were unfamiliar with the specifics of• cere and questioned whether the board had the right to take a stand on the matter.Ichreiber told board members if they waited to research the issue, it would be too late
■(consider the resolution because Furbush might lose his position.If you wait until next year to research the problem, chances are he (Furbush) will be|by then. The University can slip anyone in there by that time," Schreiber said.:e should take a stand on the issue because we are the only organization that

"If you wait until next year to research the
problem, chances are he (Furbush) will be out bythen. The University can slip anyone in there bythat time." — Scott Schreiber

itsents the students' voice," agreed College of Engineering representative Jim
Ike bill's opponents said they did not believe it was their duty to risk taking a publicsi on the issue. In addition, they did not think it would be right for a "legislative"
•p lo lobby for such a cause.
khreiber responded that by accepting his proposal, board members would not beIhying (or Furbush but would be showing opposition to the University for controllingEmployee's lifestyle.

g the bill's defeat, Inter Co-Operative Council representative Louise Florynitted a bill calling for the board to send a letter to University administrators
■g its discontent with MSU's action. Flory's bill was not voted on by the board.J1 other action, the board approved the 1978 fiscal budget - totalling almost 8119,000

Win overwhelming vote,
lie vote came after Schreiber tried unsuccessfully to eliminate the MSU Ski Club and
ter Polo team from the budget.
le Ski Club and Water Polo team are currently awaiting varsity sports standing. If
R receive varsity status, then the board will no longer need to finance them,
it Issues Director Fred Jones was appointed to the College of Social Science seat,is' appointment will be contested by other candidates who felt that it was in
>n of the ASMSU Code of Operations.
rording to the code, candidates are to be recommended by the personnel committee.
»candidates must then be brought before the board for selection. The personnelmittee recommended three names to the board, but Jones was not included,
a' name was added to the bill to allow him the opportunity to speak at the meeting
i motion by College of Agriculture and Natural Resources representative Dan"er was passed.

"We are working today," an Airco Coals
Inc. spokesperson said Tuesday. "We may
not be working tomorrow, depending onwhat the (union) pickets do."

Airco, based in Dayton, Ohio, owns both
strip and deep mines in easternKentuckywhich supply MSU with one-third of its
150,000-ton annual coal requirement.
The rest of the University's coal comes

from strip mines in eastern Kentuckyowned by Industrial Fuela Corp. of South-
field, Mich.

The Airco spokesperson said it is too
early to predict whether union pickets will
attempt to shut down the company's
operation. He said coal deliveries are on
schedule in accord with the terms of its
contract with MSU.
He said the strike may even facilitate the

shipment of coal to MSU. Cars normally
used to haul coal from the mines on strike
are now available for shipping coal from
mines still operating, he explained.
The strike began at 12:01 a.m. Tuesday

when the United Mine Workers union
contract with coal operators expired. Talks
between UMW and the Bituminous Coal
Operators Association ended Monday night
in Washington.
The miners want a wage increase, coal

company financing of health and pension
funds and limited right to strike over local
issues.

Industrial Fuels Corp. spokesperson
Robert M. Ramey said he does not expect
company workers will be affected by the
strike. "We don't anticipate them walking
out," he said.

The company's miners can expect little
trouble from union pickets be-ause ther
are no union mines nearby, Ramey said.

However, the company might be affected
if the strike lasts longer than three months,
he said.

Homeless victims of the mid-November cycloneend tidal wave in India have their ration of rice at a
temple in the southeastern village of Bhavadevara-

APWirsphoto
palll. Thousands have died and hundreds of thou¬
sands were left homeless as a result of the disas¬
ter.

INSURANCE AGENTS

Students question tactics

MSU coal reserves total more than 59,000
tons according to the latest Physical Plant
tally. This is nearly 40 percent of the
University's annual requirement.
The reserve consists of a coal stockpile

behind Power Plant 65 and a small amount
next to the old Shaw Lane plant. This plant
was taken out of service several years ago
after another boiler was added to Power
Plant 65.

MSU coal is delivered by the Chessie
System and Louisville and Nashville Rail¬
road. Including railroad fees, the University
pays $35 a ton for coal.

By DANIEL HERMAN
State News StaffWriter

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the last in a
(-•-ries of art'des examining life insurance

let tudv *«

Although most life insurance companies
are careful in selecting agents, no proce¬
dure can guarantee perfect results.
"Even though we try to select college

graduates, we still have no guarantee of the
quality of an individual," commented Tal
Ken nan, regional vice president of the
Fidelity Union Life Insurance Company.
At MSU, the sales techniques of several

life insurance agents have been seriously
questioned by many students.
Jan Watson, an MSU graduate who,

along with her husband, was approached by
a College Life agent before graduation,
said, "What really made me mad was that
the agent's pitch was aimed only at my
husband. It was a real male chauvinist
attitude.
"The agent also never explained that the

promissory note was a loan," she said.

A promissory note, also referred to as a
deferred premium, means that in place of
paying the first year's premium, the
student signs a promissory note — with
interest inrluded — and begins payments
the next year.
Another MSU student said that phone

sales pitches "put you in a position where
you have to be rude. When you give them a
reason why you don't want the insurance,
they come right back with why you are
wrong."
Kennan explained that agents are paid a

regular salary and commission on sales,
which "of course sometimes results in,
abuses by the agents.
"This happens especially with new agents

who are over-enthusiastic to make a sale,
and who are not well seasoned," he said.
Jerry Meagher, a spokesperson for

College Life Insurance Company ofAmerica,
said agents are disciplined by taking away
incentives. Offers of trips are halted if a
salesman's sales record falls below the
national sales median.

Another question students frequently
ask is how insurance agents get names of
customers.
Michael J. Laney, MSU graduate stu¬

dent. said "When I graduated from South¬
eastern Massachusetts University, I was
approached by a Fidelity Union agent
. . . After he snowed me and I signed (a
policy), he asked if I could give him the
names of ten people. He told me he couldn't
give me any money, but he would give me a

Council lacks quorum for vote
ByPAMWEAR

State New. StaffWriter
The Academic Council was unable to vote

on the proposed presidential search-and-
selection document at its Wednesday
meeting because it was two members short
of a quorum.
The 132-member council (67 of which are

necessary for a quorum) had hoped to vote
on the document so a decision could be
presented to the MSU Board of Trustees at
its monthly meeting today and Friday.
The council scheduled anothermeeting for

Dec. 13 at 3:15 p.m. in the International
Center's Con Con Room to continue
discussion on the document and to hopefully
bring the proposal to a vote.
The Wednesday meeting was called to

allow further debate on proposed amend¬
ments to the document. The council was

unable to reach a decision on the proposal at
Tuesday's regular meeting.
The search-and-selection document,

developed by an ad hoc committee of
Academic Council, was first submitted to
the council for general discussion at last

■ y : Slots Nswi. MoggieWalker
l«5bn?01 tht MSU Iranian Student Aaeociation stag.i a hunger strikeOld, Plan Hotel In downtown Luring Wednesday In support ol
■""tr»tors in Iru. The strike will end Friday at 9 p.m.

Iranian protesters
supported with fast

By JEANNE BARON
State New. Staff Writer

About 16 MSU students are conducting a hunger strike to protest the "brutal
suppression of demonstrators In Iran and to show support for the demonstrators," a
member of the Iranian Student Association said Wednesday.
"We are trying to use the hunger strike as a means of bringing it (the suppression) to

people's attention," the spokesperson said.
The strike began at 9 p.m. Tuesday and will last until 9 p.m. Friday with participants

drinking only water and tea. It Is being held at the Olds Plaza Hotel.
Protesters said they see President Carter's planned trip to Iran late this month as

one strategy for further suppressing the Iranian people's movement,
"The Carter trip Is also a factor in the strike," the spokesperson said. "We consider it

at signifying a close relationship with the Iranian regime.
"It It in the interests of mutinational corporations, most of which are from the United

States, to try and dominate countries through markets snd investment," he said.
' "This counteracts the people's interests and shows how little Carter's human rights
campaign really means."
According to the ISA spokesperson, about 60 demonstrators have been killed in Iran

by the shah's forces and others have been kidnapped and beaten.
, Amnesty International, a world human rights organization, reports that Iran has the
worst human rights record in the world.
The spokesperson said most people have become aware of the strike and the ISA

urges people to call or write the Iranian Consulate to support the demonstrators,
(continued on page 12)

week's meeting.
The council spent the first hour debating

amendments which would provide more
specific ways to include women and
minorities on the search-and-selection com¬
mittee.
However, when a quorum had not been

reached by 4:25 p.m., Edward Ingraham,
associate professor of mathematics, sug¬
gested that the meeting be adjourned and
another meeting be called for next week.
Steve Spivey, Council of Graduate Stu¬

dents representative to the steering com¬
mittee, said he was disappointed that the
council had not accomplished more at the
meeting. He noted the "long-term detriment
to the University" which would result from
prolonging the presidential selection
process.
But Robert Green, College of Urban

Development dean, urged the council
several times not to rush through the
process.
"I doubt that the board will act on an

incomplete document," he said. "If it takes
us longer to develop it, we should do sowith
care, caution and patience."
Chitra Smith, associate director of Honors

College, said the council should direct
steering committee chairperson Gwen Nor-
rell to express its regrets today to the board
of trustees for not having completed the
document.
Dean of Lyman Briggs College Michael

Harrison, however, said he believed in
taking asmuch time as necessary to prepare
a good document. He added he did not think
the council owed the board any expression of
regret.

"We are strong, we ought to appear
strong,' he said.

Correction
Wednesday's State News fitted that

College Life Insurance Company of America
and Fidelity Union Ufa Insurance Company
sell premiums to students only. It Should
have read that the companies soil primarily
to students.

subscription to Playboy magazine and his
passkey to the Playboy Club — which he
did.
"About a year after I signed the policy I

got a bill for the entire deferred premium,"
he said. Though Laney's agent took care of
the problem, Laney said he was later forced
to sign a two-year extension of the original
promissory note because he was unable to
begin payments.
"The best advice I can give the prospec¬

tive life insurance buyer," Kennan said, "is
that if a student doesn't want to deal with
the insurance agent who is selling him the
policy for a long time, he should run."
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Sen. Don Riegle spoke on
campus Wednesday. See what
he bul to say on page 3.

weather
Cloudy, with another WIN¬

TER STORM WATCH for
those of ya who liked the last
one so much.
High: in the 30s.
Tonight's low: in the 20s.
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Israel willing to accept separate peace
LONDON (AP)— Israeli Prime Minister

Menahem Begin saidWednesday Israel is
willing to sign a separate peace agree¬
mentwith Egypt as the first step toward a
comprehensive settlement in the Middle
East.
"Wewere never interested in driving a

wedge between our Arab neighbors,"
Begin told o news conference before
leaving for Israel after a six-day visit to
Britain.
"Of course, if President (Anwar) Sadat

reaches the conclusion that our other
neighbors Syria and Jordan will not join
us and he suggests to us the signing of a

peace treaty, we would not refuse to do
so on an understanding that it would be a
first stage."
Begin showed no ill effects from the

stomach upset which forced him to cancel
all engagements Tuesday, and he looked
fit Wednesday morning at the 40-mlnute
news conference.

Prospects for reconvening the Geneva
peace conference, which has been
recessed since December 1973, are good
despite Sadat's separate diplomacy with
Israel and the subsequent uproar in
hard-line Arab countries, Begin said.

U-2 crash in Cyprus kills 5
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) — An American

U-2 reconnaissance jet, taking off on a
Middle East peacekeeping mission,
crashed Wednesday into a building at a
British air base of Cyprus and exploded.
Five persons were killed, including the
Americon pilot.
Also killed were four Cypriot civilians

employed at the Akrotiri base on Cyprus'
southern coast, a British military spokes¬
person said. The name of the pilot of the
U.S. Air Force plane was withheld
pending notification of relatives.

Seven persons, British and. Cypriot
military personnel and civilians, were
hurt when the craft hit the operations and
air control center and set it ablaze, the
spokesperson said. A British civilian was
in serious condition.

The high-altitude U-2, which gained
notoriety as a "spy plane" during the Cold
War, was leaving at 7 a.m. for its daily
reconnaissance flight over Egyptian and
Israeli lines in the Sinai peninsula, 250
miles to the south.

Committee agrees to impose gas guzzler' tax
WASHINGTON (AP) — A Senate-House

conference committee tentatively
agreed Wednesday to impose a tax on
so-called "gas-guzzling" cars and to
retain the present income-tax deduction
ollowed for state and local gasoline
taxes.
The action, which is still subject to

ratification by a second panel, represents
the first major agreement reached by
negotiators who are considering the tax
aspects of President Carter's energy
program.
But the breakthrough on the automo¬

bile tax does not necessarily mean the
conferees are any closer to approval of a
crude oil tax, which is the most important
part of the Carter package, or a tax on
industries that continue to burn oil or
natural gas when they could switch to
coal.
Under the gas-guzzler agreement, the

purchaser of a 1971-model car that gets
between 14 miles per gallon and IS mpg
would pay a tax of $200. On 1980 models,
the tax would range from $200 on cars
that get 16 mpg to 17 mpg to $650 on cars
that get less than 13 mpg.

Tax program designer dies
WASHINGTON (AP)- Assistant Treas¬

ury Secretary Laurence N. Woodworth,
who designed President Carter's pro¬
posed tax-revision program, died'
Wednesday, three days after suffering astroke while on a speaking tour, the
Treasury Department announced.
Woodworth, 59, never regained con¬

sciousness after being stricken Sunday
morning in Williamsburg, Va. He was
transferred by ambulance to a Newport
News, Va., hospitol where he hod been

listed in critical condition before his
death there.
Woodworth, assistant secretary of the

Treasury for tax policy, was one of the
foremost authorities on the nation's tax
laws.

Asked what effect Woodwork's death
would have on the tax program Carter is
formulating, a Treasury spokespersonsaid: "It will complicate things, but it is
impossible to tell."

Ehrlichman informed of parole decision
WASHINGTON (AP) - John D. Ehrlich¬

man learned Wednesday that his Water¬
gate imprisonment will end after 1 1/2
years, the third longest stretch for
anyone caught up in the scandal thatended Richard Nixon's presidency.The U.S. Parole Commission set April27, 1978, as the release date for
Ehrlichman, once No. 2 man on the Nixon
White House staff.
In an unrelated case, the commission

ordered former Oklahoma Gov. David
Holl released from the same Arizona
prison next May 22.

Ehrlichman was told of the commis¬sion's decisionsat 7:35a.m.MST when hefinished work in the power plant at SwiftTrail Prison.
"At the time I asked him did he stillwish to stand by his decision not to talkwith the press or grant interviews. Hesaid he did," said Ben Brown, the actingwarden who gave Ehrlichman the news inthe dormitory.
"I asked, Any comment for the mediaas a result of this decision?' and he said'none.' I asked him what was his reactionfor release and he said, None.' "

WASHINGTON UPI -

Teen-age drinking remains a
serious problem, but a new
report says it may be leveling
The National Institute on

Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
plans to present its report onthe problem to Congress soon,•a a (ollOwup to a 1974 study^Showing drinking among teen-^frs was increasing.

An author of the report said
the proportion of teen agerswho drink rose steadily from
World War II to 1965, then
leveled off until 1974. That year
a special report noted an in¬
crease in the proportion of
young drinkers and said most
teen-agers had at least tried
alcohol.

Now there is no evidence the

FBI files illuminate JFK death

.Abortion package OK'd

WASHINGTON (AP)-Two the Freedom of Information
weeks after John F. Kennedy's Act. The other 40.000 pages are
death, FBI Director J. Edgar due for release in January.
Hoover was convinced that Lee The memos include confiden-
Harvey Oswald had killed Ken¬
nedy but he wondered whether
Oswald had help from secret
conspirators in Cuba, according
to FBI files released Wednes¬
day.
The documents show Hoover

had concluded within hours of
Kennedy's death that Oswald
fired the fatal bullets. But the
agency later obtained letters
written to Oswald from Cuba,
and those messages raised the
perplexing conspiracy ques¬
tions which linger to this day.
The files show that, although

Hoover was anxious to find the
killer, he also was deeply
concerned about protecting the
FBI image and went to great
lengths to counteract criticism
of the bureau.
The 40,000 pages of files,

weighing nearly a half ton, offer
a rich tapestry of the tragedy
and drama rippling from the
gunfire in Dallas on Nov. 22,
1963. The FBI released the
documents, half of its total file
on the Kennedy assassination,
to comply with requests under

tial reports passed among the pressing outrage and sorrowhighest officials of the govern- and, in some cases. Intensement. And they include letters hatred of the Kennedy family,from ordinary citizens ex- Some documents were cen-

""*<1 to delete

WASHINGTON (AP) - Congress, weary of
dissention from a four-month-long dispute, came
to terms Wednesday on when the government
will pay for poor women's abortions.
The House-Senate agreement was in time to

avert pre-Christmas pay cuts for more than a

quarter of a million federal employees whose
agencies were on the verge of running out of
money for the third time this year.
On a voice vote, the Senate went along with a

House proposal outlining the conditions for
Medicaid-funded abortions during the remainder
of the fiscal year.
The Senate agreed to a House-passed measure

reuqiring two physicians to certify that a woman
would suffer serious, long-lasting physical health
damage from a full-time pregnancy before the
federal government would pay for an abortion.
The House approved it earlier on a 181 to 167

vote. The legislation must now be signed by
President Carter.
Sen. Warren Magnuson, D-Wash., said he

reluctantly presented the House proposal to the
Senate.

He said the Senate's concern throughout theunusually long fight has been about "what is themost humane thing to do.
"We've had deep respect for the views ofpeople on the other side of the issue," he said"There was no black or white on this thing. Therewas a lot of gray."
Sen. Edward Brooke. R-Mass., who has led thefight for more permissive abortion paymentslanguage, described the compromise as discrimi¬

natory.

Despite his reservations, Brooke said thelanguage does provide "better coverage for poor,indigent women who need abortions" than aprovision adopted last year. That allowedabortion payments only when a woman might diebecause of a pregnancy.
The disagreement over abortion payments hasdelayed passage of a $60.2 billion appropriationsbill which was to provide funding for theDepartments of Labor and Health. Educationand Welfare along with 10 smaller agenciesduring fiscal year 1978.

iviuoure »«eei,
The material m„ .«™»test value f„!J'hows about the ta,Uons ofthe FBI as the h'handled one of its moitbta"t "Msions ever nP'rturethathssenJ
vague outhneuM^Two hours after Kwm pronounced dea

Egypt orders consulates to close
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) — Egypt has ordered the Soviet Union and

four Eastern European countries to close their consulates and
cultural centers outside Cairo, saying Communist agents were
trying to foment opposition to President Anwar Sadat's peaceinitiatives with Israel.
Egyption officials were not able to say Wednesday if a deadline

had been given, but it was expected the facilities would be closed
soon.

The decision by the Egyptian cabinet stopped short of a
diplomatic break with the Soviet Union, Czechoslovakia, East
Germany, Hungary and Poland and consulates and cultural centers
in the capital were not affected. Bulgaria, Romania and Yugoslavia
were excluded from the order.

Meanwhile, King Hussein of Jordan attempted to ease thegrowing tension among Arabs in the Mideast by making a quicktrip to Syria Wednesday to try to mediate differences betweenSadat and Syrian President Hafez Assad. The king will fly toCairo on Thursday and then go to Saudi Arabia.
Hussein and Assad met privately for five hours and the king isbelieved to have urged Assad not to carry his opposition to Sadat's

peace moves to the point of no return.
Sources in Damascus said the major topic of discussion was theconference which Sadat has scheduled for next Wednesday inCairo. Only Israel, the United States and the United Nations haveaccepted invitations to the meeting. Syria has said it will notattend.

Nov. 22, Hoover ;?oU
e^Atf th<! P-e8i,iMer, Attorney G^eral IKennedy, that Oswaldassassin and that he
apprehended near tlSchool Book Depoei,,the shots were fired.

Joan Little]
captured
NEW YORK (AP).Little, who fled a North

na prison two years tf
persuaded a jury she ha
a jailer in self-defen,
captured here Wednesd
a high-speed car chase
ed by a boyfriend's
police.
Little, 23, was am

round 2 a.m. on i
warrant stemming hi
prison escape Oct. 15.
William Kunstler said h
oppose extradition
"she doesn't stand a ch
returned to North Cam
Two officers patrolin

Bedford-Stuyvesant se
Brooklyn spotted Litt
and chased it at speeds
mph for l'/i miles befo
caught her and a mi
panion, George McRa
the waterfront.
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Famous trumpeter
DIZZY GILLESPIE

discusses

The Bahai Faith
Tonight at 6:30 on channel 11

MATTiyOM ALL ITAM
"\ VwkaMiM
<5= AM TMCMMrt -ufr dfcbkww rrlM, SaM Bar •:

^)ndei°qi°ound
1U Abbott ^ 351-2285

Our Copy Shop
Presents a

Christmas Miracle

Xerox Copies
26ea.

Miracle good through Dec. 17, 1977.
A Christmas gift to MSU students and
the community from our East Lansing
Copy Shop.

prlnlt-1n-a-m!nit
East Lansing Copy Shop

Corner of MAC and Ann St.
behind Travel by Harrington

351-5575

Alcohol abuse report released
problem is worsening, thestudy said.

The new report's information
on teenage drinking sayschurch attendance, religious in
volvement and classroomachievement still are seen asinfluences against teenagedrinking. Teens still are morelikely to drink if their parentsor companions do.
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Rod Stewart • Foot Loose &
Fancy Frae

on Warner Bro«. Records
List Price: $7.98

MEMOREX L__.
Buy two— |f,.JGet one Free! j "90-Minute Cassette I . j

High Energy - Turnin' On
Gordy Records
List Price: $ 6.98

$3.99

HIGH 1NERGY
- Turnin O"

QJJJ

1+1 2 Price SALE

min8 track

f§
TH.BMI ol ZZ TOP
on London Records
LIU Pr,cn $7 98

$4.99

Styx • Grand Illusion
on AAM Records
List Price: $7.98

'4.99

401 (. Grand River

II iilUtt
dm.

H-tpm

GinoV«wl«-|'«"*"n
Parndiw

on ASM Record!
UtP-M $7 38

*4.99
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Roger Wllklnson, vice-president of business and finance, said

SENATOR COMMENTS ON PRESIDENT CARTER

iiegle shares thoughts with students

LV

_ slatjNews/Robert KoiloffI U.S. Sen. Donald Riegle, D-Mlch., addresses re- puled by Robert L. Mitchell, left, State Director of■ porters Wedneeday at the etate Capitol, accom- the Farmer's Hume Administration.

POLITICAL ACTIVITIES OF DPS INVESTIGATED

trustees to discuss surveillance

By DANIEL HERMAN
State New. StaB Writer

"I'm here not really to lecture
— I've got some thoughts on my
mind," Senator Donald W. Rie-
gle, Jr., D-Michigan, told an
audience of about 100 people
Tuesday, in 110 Anthony Hall.
Riegle's comments concerned
his first impressions of the
Senate and his thoughts about
President Carter.
In his opening remarks,

Riegle explained that Carter
occupies a unique place in
"contemporary experience."
"For the first time we have a

man, who has not served in
government on the national
level.
'The president has chosen to

select as his advisors people
that lack the very same ex¬
perience."
This lack of experience, he

said, "Makes it very hard to
work with the administration,"
a problem "everybody sees
except the President," he said.
Riegle said the Republicans

will be beating on Carter's
record, in the 1978 congres¬
sional and senatorial elections.

In answering a question con¬
cerning how he would vote on
the Panama Canal Treaty,
Riegle explained that presently
"if a vote were taken today it
would not pus . . . Senator
Byrd (D-West Virginia) hu
been pretty good at handi¬
capping the votes."
"I am more inclined to sup¬

port the treaty — but I am

witholding my decision on the
issue," until he is sure the
Panamanian government gives
indications of becoming more
moderate in its internal affairs,
Riegle said.
Riegle also expressed doubt

about the current energy bill
before Congress.
"I don't feel very good about

the bill — the notion of allowing
price rises is a very bad
decision, very bad judgement,
you will get an elevation in the

(continued on page 12)

Lennon recommended Peters to him as the best of four topcandidates for the position.
Wilkinson said the relationship between Smydra and Peters wu

discussed after the recommendation. University regulations do not
prohibit family members of trustees' or faculty from beingemployed, Wilkinson added.
Peters said he did not tell the personnel department or Lennonof the relationship to Smydra until he was well into the selection

Lennon confirmed that he was unaware of the relationship untilhe made the final ranking and Peters came out on top."I had a broad range of experience in the data processing field,"Peters said of his selection. Along with MSU, Peters said he did
technical consulting for the firms Consumers Power, GM Research
in Detroit and Oldsmobile.
A 1973 MSU graduate, Peters said he sought the job because "I

really like the University." The job at IBM paid him 222,600 a year,plus expenses, Peters said.
"I look at it as a lateral move financially," he uid.
Paul Beukema, Peter's former boss at IBM, said Peters had

worked in the Lansing area for IBM since 1975, but would not giveinformation on exact dates of Peter's involvement with the MSU
account.

Beukema said Peters had a satisfactory four-year employment
record with IBM. Peters left IBM Nov. 18.
Peters said he believes the relationship betweenSmydra and himself neither encouraged nor discouraged the

selection process.
Wilkinson said the relationship, if it had any effect at all, was a

disadvantage to Peters getting the job.
The Board will consider Peters appointment at Friday's Board

meeting.

PBB not hazard
By SCOTT WIERENGA
State Newt Staff Writer

There is no immediate hazard
to human health from PBB, an
MSU pediatrician said Wednes¬
day.
Dr. William B. WeU, chair¬

man of pediatrics in the College
of Human Medicine, made the
statement at a PBB symposium
in the Life Sciences Building
auditorium. Weil was the only
speaker to an audience of about
50 persons.
Well based his opinion on

tentative results of physical,
psychological and neurologic
examination of 83 PBB-exposed
and 20 unexposed children con¬
ducted by doctors from MSU,

Wayne State University and
the University ofMichigan.
Though the parents of PBB-

exposed children reported
more frequent respiratory and
urinary tract infections in their
children than the parents of
unexposed children reported,
the study results showed no

objective evidence of ill effects
from exposure to PBB.
Weil said the PBB problem

has stirred up more emotional
response than the problem

deserves. He said more serious
environmental dangers have
arisen from PCB (polychlori-
nated biphenyl) and DDT con¬
tamination. Although PCB is a
close relative of PBB, it is
several times more toxic, he
said.
Weil refused to blame the

media for making PBB a big
issue. 'That's their business,"
he said.
The affected farmers might
(continued on page 12)

|PATRICIA LaCBOIX
te News StaffWriter

surveillance prac-
Iby the MSU Department

lie Safety during the late
|ind the early 1970s willlbe brought before the
■ of Trustees during their
7 comment session to-

r of Labor and In-
il Relations Bob Repas

si the internal study by
■ Secretary Elliott Ballard
Ihitewash" and said he will
Hlhe board to conduct its

Investigation.
u also made a
Jtation to the board last

B. At that time, he said the
la) surveillance was "in

ft contradiction of the pur-Jt of an American univer-
■ud threatening to "those
' which make a free
nity possible."

f public comment session"

d for 7 p.m. in 101

Kellogg Center.
"(Ballards' report) is a white¬

wash," Repas said. "First of all,
it does admit that (DPS) sur¬
veillance existed. It also at¬
tempts to justify that sur¬
veillance is justifiable in any
situation where criminal activi¬
ty may take place.
"One ought to have enough

sense to see that this is ab¬
surd."

A report prepared for the
East Lansing City Council
clearly shows that DPS was
involved with the surveillance
of demonstrators, Repas said,
but the report prepared by
Ballard clears DPS of any
responsibility.
In a letter to Board Chairper¬

son Patricia Carrigan, D-
Farmington Hills, Repas said
that then-University President
John Hannah had stated that
the University was requested
by Washington officials to pho¬

tograph demonstrations and
forward the pictures so it could
be determined if the same

people were travelling around
the country organizing the e-
vents.

Between 100 and 200 files
were maintained at the peak of
the surveillance.

Repas said he was asking the
board to conduct their own

study because he felt that in
sensitive issues such as this,
they were generally "more
liberal and realistic" than the
University administration.

In the study, Repas said the
trustee committee should:
•determine to whom the

information was distributed;

•prohibit the future collec¬
tion of such information;

•inform those persons in¬
volved of any information men¬
tioning them; and
•endorse the resolution cur¬

rently in the State legislature
which would establish an inves¬
tigating committee to study
political surveillance by police
agencies.

CAMPUS PIZZA
nil DILIVIRY

337-1377

lAIgw
uAquattcs
Now 2 stores

offarlng Quality
Tropical, Saltwatar ft African fish

2112 Hamilton Rd„ Okemos 349-5352
3300 S. Waverly Rd„ Lansing 394-1003

MONEY
for Education or Job Training
"HELPING PEOPLE.
may be able to HELP YOU

find out HOW
for detailed information: send

•3 TODAY
(to cover coif* of moiling & hondling)
along with your name and

address to:
HELPING PEOPLE... INC.

P.O. BOX 4144
INDUSTRIAL STATION
ST, PAUL, MINN. SS104 union gallery

check
our snugwear

I want down or synthetic filled
jackets and parka to keep you

i. ond rugged rainweor to keep
you dry.
Famous brand names like Gerry, Kelty.Woolrich, Sierra Designs, the North
Face, Comp 7, and Class 5 assure that
you'll be snug and dry on those trips
around campus and to the bock woods.
Come in and let our friendly, courteous
sales people help you!

Save 30°o-50°o and still
get the best
Do-it-yoursell ALTRA sew¬
ing kits.
Pre-cut and ready to sew
Outstanding quality, easy
instructions.
Down parkas, vest, moun¬
tain parka and day pack.

RAUPP

Campfitters
2021 E. Michigan 1 blk. W. of and
across from the old location. 484-9401

Cie See Our NEW LOCATION

■State News
1 Newsline
353-3382

B: YOU still have

and tomorrow
1

your free

taken for the
'oki i

o last minute ruth of
""wonting to gti thtlr FREE

Plcluras, the photo-
taZ. , S,,v,n« Sludlot.
BirSl^ hi' "°f 10 lnclud*i.m and tomorrow.
F'^'S'aduatlng bstwssn
Tl? Ih» «nd of Summsr
*V, 8 ,h°uld .top by RoomI^«"'onBidg. ond irraka ar™»n' OR coll 353-5291,
■tZ" you ,'111 »w>vs time,

KET I°"d°y

353-5291.

DAILY DOLLAR DEAL SPECIALS
• Breakfast • Sandwiches
• Beverages • Salads
• Snacks • Desserts

• ftome-style soups and chili

■VININOHA»T HOUR
7.00 to 11 tOO 7 DAYS AWIIK

• Nlckle refill w/coupon on coffee
• Free Popcorn
• 15«o scoop Ice cream

CONVENIENT HOURS
Mon. Sat. 7:15 a.m.-11:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:00 a.m.-11:00 p.m.

LOCATED: Main Lobby, Union Bldg.

cup and turn in
clip and turn in

The LegislativeRelations Cabinet of ASMSU Is taking this poll because there are bills on the floor
of the State Legislature concerning drinking, rape, drug abuse and curriculum that will poten¬
tially affect college students. It is our hope to use your opinions, along with student opinions ob¬tained from other colleges, to provide legislators with relevant information before the final vote
Is taken. Your cooperation and input is much needed and very welcome. Please return this poll to
307 Student Services or drop off at your Desk by tomorrow, Friday, Dec. 9.

1. Would you support changing the drinking age from:
age 18 to 19?
age 18 to 20?
age 18 to 21?

2. Would you like to see the use of marijuana legalized?
3. Would you like to see the sale of marijuana legalized?
4. Are you aware that there are remedial reading courses?
5. Should these courses be continued?
6. Would you like to see a mandatory high school graduation examination?
7. Is rape the biggest problem at M.S.U.?

Yes_
Yes_
Yes

_

Yes
_

Yes
_

Yes
Yes

_

Yes

No_
No

No_
No_
No_
No_
No
No

1. Strongly agree
2. Agree
3. Not sure
4. Disagree

5. Strongly Disagree

PLEASE ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS:

1. What Is your age?
2. What is your class standing?_

clip and turn in

3. Do you smoke marijuana?
4. Do you use any other drugs?.
5. Do you drink alcohol? clip and turn in



The
Furbush

resolution
THE STUDENT BOARD OF THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY ENACT:

A BILL TO: Speak on the ability of the University to determine
the lifestyle of any student employee or faculty
member.

A resolution stating that this university should have only
limited power to determine the appropriate lifestyle of any
student, employee or faculty member.

WHEREAS, this Board is concerned with the apparent mis¬
conduct of the University in the case of John Furbush; then

BE IT RESOLVED, that this Board shall continually take a similar
stand when the actions of this University are so inappro¬
priate, as they seem to be in the case of John Furbush and
his particular lifestyle.

Introduced on December 6, 1977
Bill Fails 4-5-1-2
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Editorials are the opinions of the State News. Viewpoints, columns
and letters are personal opinions.
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Student Board misperceives democracy

Advertising Department
Advertising Manager Sharon Seller Assistant Advertising Manager DenlseDear

By rejecting a resolution of
support for John Furbush, the
Williams Hall resident assistant
suspended last month allegedly for
admitting he smoked marijuana
once in his room, the ASMSU
Student Board has put a fitting
capstone on a term characterized
by a philosophy not in concert with
the finest traditions of representa¬
tive democracy.
The measure, introduced by

Scott Schreiber, College of Arts
and Letters representative,
actually passed on the first vote.
Shortly thereafter, some student
board members complained they
did not fully understand the
implications of the bill, and the
circumstances surrounding Fur-
bush's suspension.
While the wording of the mea¬

sure is rather awkward, to cite
confusion as a rationale for voting
against it is somewhat weak.
It is true that all sides of the

Furbush case have yet to be heard.
However, the main issue, which
the board fails to recognize, is that
the crime of smokingmarijuana —
a drug which is gaining increasing
social acceptance — does not
deserve such a harsli and
antiquated penalty as suspension
and possible dismissal.
This entire term the student

board has shown a truly distress¬
ing lack of awareness on major
issues brought before it.
In October, the board's Space

and Allocation Committee blithely
decided to cut off office space
provided to People's Choice maga¬
zine, the only alternative print
medium available to minority
students. According to Student
Board President Kent Barry,

members of that committee were
unaware what People's Choice was
when the action was taken.
After much publicity and atten¬

tion was given the issue, the board
reversed its original decision —
which doesn't excuse its appalling
ignorance of minority affairs.
Not content to tread on the toes

of one minority group, in Novem¬
ber Barry introduced a bill that
would have relegated Gay Council
to the status of a student organiza¬
tion, effectively cuttingoff funding
for a group that provides impor¬
tant services to gays in the MSU
area.

Despite ti.o growing belief that
homosexuality is neither a matter
of choice nor indicative of some
sickness, the argument that gays
choose their sexual orientation
was used by Larry until a roomful
of mental health professionals,
students and other interested
parties showed up at an ASMSU
meeting to contradict him before
the board.
The most disturbing aspect of

the actions and philosophy of the
ASMSU student board is its lack of
vision. Kent Barry and supporters
have preached the rhetoric of

"student representation" and
"democracy." Several board mem¬
bers have labored under the
profound misconception that, by
virtueof their positions, they have
received a "mandate" from the
students of MSU. That simply is
not the case.
A small percentage, about one

quarterof the student body, voted
in last spring's student board
election. Of that percentage a
miniscule number — 1,831 —

voted forBarry. Obviously the fact
that Barry is a presidentwithout a
substantial constituency should
not be held against him, but he
should now strive to represent all
the students, not just those who
voted for him. As of now, it is no
more valid for Barry to claim that
his actions have "represented" the
students of MSU than it is for the
State News editorial board to
claim that it "represents" those
same students.
The board has also demonstrat¬

ed a disconcerting failure to
understand the meaning of demo¬
cracy. The first prerequisite of
"democracy" is for democracy's
elected representatives to intelli¬
gently perceive the issues. With

de?sSaC^aI?°>PlieSl
commitment top^fcof minorities. It is the reibdity of the student boarjlindeed of any governL jJto avoid transmuting ujLcJPublic opinion into a crossXIpersecutedminoritymustbellquote James FenimnXM,l
is a tvocmig vice ot denuvnJto substitute public opiXllaw. This is the usual?" I
tyranny8"S6S °f men exhib'ttl|
TheASMSU Student Board!ratified Cooper's dictum sJ|times over. In the Furbush!dent, the People's Choice flan1

gay issue and other instances!board has exhibited tenden™antithetical to the ideals of di
cracy and representative n
ment. 8
Unless the board is persuachange its overall philosoplindividual incidents such as I

ones cited above will mathemselves over and over ai

A quiet protest supported
A group of MSU students are sitting in quietprotest against the crimes of their government'sleader.
Their battle is for freedom from the oppressivehand of the Shah of Iran.
During the past weeks we have watched as Iranian

students here and abroad have staged massive
protests against the Shah's fascist regime.But today a smaller, quieter protest is going on.

The Iranian Students Association in East Lans
holding a three-day hunger strike that U
Tuesday evening at the Plaza Hotel in downtLansing. _

In the words of the Iranian Students Association!MSU, the hunger strike is being held, "in solidiwith the recent demonstration by Iranian stud™and workers and in opposition to the arrest ii
injuries of these people ..."

hum
A Real Dream

Since Fra graduating this term Td like to
express my views on the subject ot being
a student body president. Fve picked this
issue because it has a rather personal bond
to me.

Last year, a close friend of mine, Kent
Barry, decided to run for the ASMSU
presidential seat. After months of rigorous
work and campaigning he finally became
president. But not without a fight from the
previous administration saying that he was
guilty of overspending in his campaign.
Fortunately, the judiciary ruled unani¬
mously in Kent's favor after hearing both
sides of the argument. This group of the

previous administration didn't want a
moderate as president any more than the
State News. So they've given the ASMSU
president nothing but bad publicity.
It is absolutely incredible to think of all

the good things this man has done for this
University, and all he gets is bad publicity
through the major outlet of campus news,
even though many students feel the State
News is not a campus-oriented paper.
Understand that past ASMSU adminis¬

trations have always worked against the
administration of the University and have
gotten nothing out of it. However, Kent
Barry has done just the opposite; he has
worked with the University president,
Board of Trustees and state legislators to
see how they could all work together in

helping students here at MSU. talk about how they want to,
a,Kent got the service started again at the ♦ One last thing. As a senior I would like to

administration building where students can say not to beUeve everything you read,cash checks. He has been working with DPS especially if it's in the State News,
and the School of Criminal Justice to get Nick Rollick
money for improved campus safety. His 348 Stoddard
efforts have totally transformed the legisla- East Lansingtive department of ASMSU so that our
school is recognized as a leader around the
state. He was the one who got the
University president to move therock back ^ Reader, should follow a few rule.to BeaumontTower after it had been hauled t0 lnJure . that as many Utters as possibU

Letter Policy
The Opinion Page welcomes all Utters and

IRA ELLIOTT

A parting
over to the DPS front lawn.
Moreover, nobody ever talks about this

guy, prodigy Kent Barry, with regards to

appear inprint

All Utters and viewpoints should be typed othow much time he puts into his office. He 65-space lines and tripU-spaeed Letters and
puts in 40-60 hours a week and takes only viewpoints must be signed and include local
seven credits a term of independent study address, student, faculty or staff etanding-if
so that he can work full-time for students. <»»-«"* P*«« ttumber. No letter or view-
Thin will put off his graduation by about a consideredfor
year. Oh yes, he doesn't receive a penny for ™
all the crap he has to put up with as LttUr, ,koM be u line, „ kn and maypresident. I'm really happy that he has be ,dittd for state News styU and concise-only one more term of putting up with this, nets to fit as many UtUrs as possible on aIt is really a shame how everybody won't page. Viewpoints may be no longer than 75work with one another even though they lines, andmay aUo be edited

VIEWPOINT: SHAH OF IRAN

Iranian students ask hunger strike

This ismy last appearanceof the term, the
second-to-last day of publication and the
second-to-last day of classes: who is
saddened by this news (for whom is it news)?
If you're bummed by the end of things,

remember all good thingsmust end and they
will pick up again, almost as if nothing
happened and no time passed, next calendar
year, after break, in January.
In all hones'y, it wasn't an awfully damn

good fall and to tell you the Truth, winter
doesn't promise much better. Toward the
end, earlier this week, I did get mad as hell
and called up two of the many stupid and
nasty letter writers, said I was Ira Elliott
from the State News, that I didn't like
stooping to their level, but to go f-k
themselves.

His column on me was, I think i in
He wore an apple cap, sunglasses I
dangling cigarette for his mug shot, ]added to the satire. I think m

would be cut in half if I'd never bo
cap, glasses and cigarette for my |
picture. Even the shirt wis born
vest was, and is, mine.
The term started off with s pi

column on the inanity of r
continued with silly pieces on campus J|
color changes (which may hive larJ"
another writing job), Beggars Bam
Clif Wharton, not quite so silly hut |
boring.
Then we got into Gay Blue Jesus Di

the confusion and controversy whicl
rounded it. I don't know if the day at

ByThe IRANIANSTUDENTS
ASSOCIATION

We all witnessed, through the various
mass media, a series of massive demonstra¬
tions by Iranian students in Europe and theUnited States, and especially inWashingtonD.C. against the Shah's U.S. visit. At thetime of these demonstrations, in Iranthousands of people - the majority of themstudents - took to the streets of Tehran andother major cities chanting anti-Shahslogans.
The dimension and duration of thesedemonstrations made them a unique phe¬nomenon in the recent history of thestudents' movement in Iran. The Shah'sfascist regime reacted with brutal attacks onstudents by hundreds of police and SAVAK(Iranian secret police). The results of theseattacks were more than 300 arrests, 65injuries and an estimated 30 to 60 deaths(according to government papers). Insolidarity with these demonstrations hun¬dredsbf the workers joined the students forthe first time in recent Iranian history toshow their support.
InWashington D.C., the Shah paid peoplef ® P™-Shah and '"■ought hundreds ofSAVAK agents into the city to attack andharrass anti-Shah forces. In Iran similartactics have been used. In these most recent

wearing civilian clothing and shouting "LongLive the Shah," attacked the students andtheworkerswith chains, knives and woodenclubs.
No-w let us analyze these recent events inIran and see what factors caused this new

situation. The inability of the Shah's regimeto provide the people their most basic
necessities of life such as bread, water,
housing and electricity has made inevitable
severe economic crisis. Because of this,
living conditions of the vast majority of theIranian people have severely deteriorated.
For decades, the Iranian people have been

struggling against poverty, repression and
foreign domination and for decades, dif¬ferent U.S. administrations representingthe interests of big monopolies havebolstered the Shah's regime through dif¬ferent means to keep their capital andmarkets safe. That's why they have armedthe Shah to the teeth ($18.2 billion militarysale to Iran since 1972) and that is why there
are presently 40,000 U.S. "advisers" in Iran.
President Carter's "concern" for "human

rights" does not take into account the
imprisonment and torture of more than
100,000 political prisoners, the murdering ofmore than 600 patriots in the past six yearsalone, and the abolishment of the most basichuman rights, which are but a few examplesof the crimes of the Shah's regime. In fact,because of the Iran's strategic location, its
vast amount of oil, and the Shah's being thegendarme of the region to protect U.S
investments, Carter is helping the Shah to
purchase a bit of prestige for his hated
regime.
The Shah has responded recently byreleasing a handful of political prisoners ofthe total 100,000 imprisoned in his dun¬

geons; the majority of those released hadserved their sentences long ago. Behind this
masquerade is a reality of continued

repression and terror.
One recent case is that ofNasser Kakhsaz.

Kakhsaz has been savagely tortured manytimes during the nine years he has been
imprisoned, and recently he was once againsubjected to the barbarities of the Slhh's
tortures. This recent session has caused
severe brain damage, but he has been denied
all medical treatment, even after his familymade an appeal that he be sent at their
expense to a private hospital.
Another case, perhaps the most famous, isof a 50-year-old woman guerrilla called

Mother Shayegan. She has been imprisonedfor several years and her tortures have been
so extensive that both arms are now forever
paralyzed. Yet she continues to be faithful to

DOONESBURY

the struggle for freedom. Both these cases
reflect the actual conditions of thousands
upon thousands ofpolitical prisoners in Iran.

A good friend of mine from high school any purpose or not, but I suspect itdidl
(and that, folks, was a long time ago) told me »lot of people started thinking and
the other night that my columns were about sexual preferences. Most
getting better after a long period of letters here attacked the papers

Lash Is a vary nica man who toachas what I would thirl
would ba a vary boring sub|oct, writas funny columnsdafands studants' rights, and walks about balng o gsns^wiardo.

■ r.vtmv i. ii,. Rh.h I. WUF'" weens vms cerm nothingness emDarrassea i »» ™ —eilfrf QeXmb^f The lM^iM melnt """"bigness: no columns, prevailing sentiment among even suIran by the end of December. The Iranian when professor of Economics c f educated persons wis so olpeople are struggling for . society in which p,trick ..^1™ e.n.H~ itor,' w^d Most letter, bitch nthej
'Whatever praise or support anyway, and |

mail we received concerning gj V
accurately reflected what I be" 1sion'the^ranian people have beerfwagfiig'a t°°' 1 WM teteph°ned at S -StoSS ^t'h:The m"a]ority of peop'^sion, the .&a^ 1retreat- Lash is a very nice man who teaches sexual fascists, for which I feel'

and his imperialist masters. students' rights, and walks about being ageneral weirdo.

by Garry Trudeau

YEAMWE
wrtYseom earAm]Quneimrm t/gooo
youvrn? turnout!

A<sym.u.—
ZMKmlHMfT
seen himAll rmr!

OH, HtfsHBlS! I JUSTy sAUHmtme/meN,
TAUCJN6 TO A 25HiUON
MILLIGRAM TAB OF ACID!

V

OF TURNING
IRE NOWAYS, ON DETROIT,U6FBUAH? MAN!

\

•Soul From a White Heart t
of people down on me, too, as yo H"j
know. I still contend that it s per
for a white person to comma
feelings about blackness. But upo 1
tion, I think I could have done i 1
I did, however, learn one very W

thing: not all black peopleisee sour^
way. For instance, one.^LyjolWharton's acceptanceof theSUNi )"
example of soul. She saw the

.b-t,Zid^yb^l
jasKTrSa;
d^MtaTwho" did 1°"^ *
Impression?
Cheers.
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>ublic hearing held
jegarding pet issue
I 8TNU.NZIOM.LUPO
I Stilt News Steff Writer

Lansing's problems
unleashed dogs were once
Lthe topic of discussion at
X Council meeting Tuesday
■ tig council heard from

concerned residents.
L administrative action of
■ dty manager, the council
jed at its Oct. 18 meeting
at "no dogs allowed" signs
ijponse to complaints from
lents about unleashed pets.

jcilmember John Czar-
^requested at that time
j, public hearing be held on
fjubject at Tuesday's meet¬

ly Manager Jerry Coffman
cted to the council that the
,y School Playground andT Orchard Street PumpL had been posted with

CPprohibiting dogs.
L also said more parks
u be posted if the council
■d it necessary.

n Corven, coordinator of
ical chapter of the Green-
t Foundation, told the
il that the most serious

is the "free-roaming

crack down on what he called"casual owners."

Another speaker, Rick Doyleof the MSU Chapter of the
Fund for Animals expressedsimilar sentiments. He said the
county was 10 years behind in
its animal control policies. He
said, though, that solutions
were being worked on througha special committee.

Ingham County Commis¬
sioner Jess Sobel said Rep.David Hollister, D-Lansing, is
sponsoring legislation which
will give counties more say intheir animal control policies.
He said persons interested in

testifying before a house com¬
mittee on the bill should contact
him.

One dog owner, Otto Stock-
meyer, said that while he is also
against unleashed dogs, signs
prohibiting all dogs in public
places are unfair.

best solution.

In other action, the council
hired the firm of Vilican Leman
and associates to study possible
improvements to Grand River
Avenue. The council agreed to
hire the firm at a work session
held last week.

Vilican Leman and Associ¬
ates was hired to give cityofficials ammunition to say why
they want a plan for improve¬
ment to the roadway that the
Michigan Highway Department
has already labeled "unaccept¬
able."

The plan is one of four
possibilities presented by the
highway department in the
initial study to improve the
roadway. The department fa¬
vors a plan that has been
rejected by the City Council.
A work session with repre¬

sentatives of the firm has been
scheduled for Dec. 12 at 7:30

Board of Appeals to add a sixth
member so that work may
continue in the absence of a
member.

•Requested that the Trans¬
portation Commission look into
the possibility of having Grand
River Avenue businesses vali¬
date bus passes for shoppers.
•Approved a contract with

Frank Orsag to do housing
rehabilitation work until a per¬
manent housing program ad¬
ministrator can be hired.

Like swallows at Capistrano, the elephant seals
come back to Point Ano Nuevo, Calif., each year atthe beginning of December to give birth to their
young and to mate before returning to the seas. The

'

AFWirnphoto
males, like this one weighing over a ton, arrive first
to stake their beach territory. The females will ap¬
pear later. The elephant seal, once thought extinct,
now numbers about 1,000.

Board of trustees scheduled
to accept Wharton resignation

L said they posed an en-
[mental problem in terms
[tes and diseases dogs can
j. He also said dog feces

"unaesthetic" prob-

p.m. in the conference of City The resignation of President session of their monthly meet-Another dog owner, Charles Hall, 410 Abbott Rd Clifton R. Wharton Jr. will be ing.Himilnght, said a "pooper- The council also: officially accepted Friday morn- Edgar Harden will be ap-scooper law like the City of ing by the MSU Board of pointed University acting presi-New York has would be the •Restructured the Zoning Trustees during the formal dent at the meeting.

Women's club marks 50th anniversary

jrven offered three solu-

| to the problem, including:
ta education program with
I cooperation of Ingham
hty, which is responsible
Inimal control in the county,
■ the Humane Society.
■Strict enforcement of leash

H spaying clinic to be held in
i with the county

[the Humane Society,
ie said the county must

"Delicious fruitcakes! Get
'em now before it's too latel" a
woman called outside the Union
ballroom Wednesday after-

"It's your last chance, ladies.
And don't forget the candles,
too!"
250 women of all ages packed

the room to attend a regular
luncheon sponsored by the
MSU Business Women's Club.
The club, which is cele¬

brating its 50th anniversary, is
composed of campus employees
from both the clerical and
administrative departments.
'The purpose of this lun¬

cheon is for the women to get
better acquainted with the
people they work with," ex¬

plained Lorraine Demerest,
president of the 275-member
organization.
One of the main goals of the

club is to "improve the women
professionally," she said.
This goal is accomplished

through monthly activities
sponsored by the club, includ¬
ing fund-raising projects such
as selling fruitcakes and can¬

dles, and holding workshops.
After the meal, the luncheon

was highlighted bfy a per¬
formance of the dixieland jazz
band, "Second Time Around," a
group of eight women who have
been playing in various bands,
some for as long as 50 years.
One notable aspect of the

luncheon was that it was at¬

tended only by women. The
three waiters were the only
males present.

men agreed. Through the es¬
tablishment of the MSU Busi¬
ness Women's Club, however, itThe reasons for belonging to makes life in the business worldthe club are largely social,

several women commented, but
added that such benefits are

important.
"When you call another of¬

fice, you know someone there,"
said Marj Curtis, office super¬
visor in Psychology and MSU
Business Women's Club mem¬

bership chairperson.
'The club gives me a chance

to meet people I wouldn't meet
otherwise, because the campus
is so huge."
Being a businesswoman at

MSU is no different than at
other places, most of the wo-

The formal session will begin scheduled twice during theat 10 a.m. in the Board Room of two-day meetings: during thethe Administration Bldg. Thursday afternoon session atDiscussion of the presidential 2:30 p.m. in the Board Room ofselection procedure has been the Administration Bldg. and
again in the 1:30 Friday after¬
noon session, in 104 A and B
Kellogg Center.
The Investment committee is

also scheduled to meet Thurs¬
day afternoon at 4:30 p.m. in
the Voyageur Room of Kelloggat MSU easier, they added. Center. Concurrently, the"It is something that an Health Programs Committeeorganization has been together will meet in 443B Administra¬tis long," Demerest said. tion Bldg.

Military recruitment of youth
will be topic of presentation
A member of the national

staff of the Central Committee
for Conscientious Objection will
speak on military recruitment
among youth at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday at the Peace Educa¬
tion Center, 1118 S. Harrison

Road.

Tom O'Brien will show a
20 minute slide show and lead a

discussion about the increases
in recruitment in high schools
and campuses across the

United States. While in Lan¬
sing, O'Brien wiU also speak at
four area high schools.

The discussion Thursday
night will be sponsored by the
Peace Center.

The board will ri
p.m. Thursday to hear public
comments from members of the
University community. Robert
Vatter, RHA president, is ex¬
pected to present a petition
signed by ASMSU Board Mem¬
bers and leaders of the major
student governing groups ask¬
ing the trustees to establish a

committee to investigate the
composition of the State News
Board of Directors.

The Audit Committee will
meet at 8 Friday morning in
443C Administration Bldg.

Several other items will be
taken up during the formal
session on Friday morning,
including discussion of the
amendments to bylaws for Aca¬
demic Governance, the John A.
Hannah professorships, Invest¬
ment transactions, trustee
awards, granting of degrees to
the Fall term graduates, stu¬
dents wage rates, and honorary
degrees.

At 1:30 p.m. Friday, the

EVENINGS MONDAY THRU FRIDAY FOR HOLIDAY SHOPPING

our hooded acrylic
fleece sweater-shirt
is soft to the touch,

pr
comfortably warm,

action easy. Half-zipper neckline for
ease in pulling on or off, kangaroo
pouch pocket. Navy, black, green, rust
or brown accent stripes on natural.
S-M-L. $22

IR. J S

Jacob^anS

WISTLAND SHOPPIIM CENTER

Q®llei
CORKER W SAQINAW AT WAVERLY ■

STORE HOURS
Mon. thru Sat. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

SUNDAY 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

FACTORY

0

Capture the sparkle
and

shimmer of Christmas
with

"QIAMONp
At Leonard's Your Christmas Jewelry Store

The Rollei Man Will Be Here!
Frl. 12-9-77 4 PM to 9 PM
Sat 12-10-77 11 AM to 9 PM

Rollei 35T
theworld's smallest full frame35mm
•Precision built
•Ugh tweight-pocketsiie
•F3.5 lens
•Case included
•List *165 D»mo Prlc» I

$99

A soft light
Strobodome Is
jncluded for more
"pleasing results.

Auto Strobonar
280S Honeywell
Automatic thyristor flash
designed tor ultimate simplicity.

Thyristor circuitry provides
recycle time as fast as .9 of a
second and as much as 325
flashes per set of AA batteries.

$49-

A 35mm SLR designed for1
fast, precise operation
Rolleiflex SL35M
Single Lens Reflex
35mm Camera
35ipm single lens reflex camera wi
full-aperture, through-the-lens
metering and instant-return mirror.
w/50mm f/1.8 Lens.
Lens Can. Batiery, Neck Strap,
Rubber Eye Cup.

Demo Price!

*149
, List'260

Roller Automatic
Electronic Flash

Th. 100YLC
„ ...

delivers auto. Demo Price I
exposure from a _
23 "to 12 ft. no™
Operates on 2
AA batteries (notlncl.)

C. -Miinn—i' F.

The above diamond jewelry 14K gold.
A. '/a ct. solitaire *645
B. Bridal set 545
C. Fine '/a ct. oval 990
D. Heartshope 1340
E. Men's 1/5 ct 330
F. % ct. T.W. earrings 430
LCD Quartz Continous Readout Watches
SEIKO BULOVA...

Continuous

onds. Instant |^BE9K| leCOndi.
display of '■[S'cC,H Stainlessmonth and IMLjgjW w|fh

IS bracelet toIobb stool, blue inn
dial fram*. L£i|' match.
$135 SI $|25
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Barroom

Boogwabazh
By FRED VAN HARTESVELDT

sate News Reviewer
Dear Emily Pest:
I just got back from the Peanut Burrow and I'm very upset. I

just had to write you immediately. I was minding my own
business, sipping my last call before they locked the doors, when
some jerk booted me on the side of my head.
Now since I happened to be relaxing on the barroom floor at the

time, getting smacked in the side of the head may not seem like
much to you. But his shoe was very hard; my head still hurts from
it. My mouth is dry too. I thought the whole affair extremely rude.
In any beer case, I've seen the guy who kicked me at the Burrow

before. Emily, what should I do aboht it? Confront him with his
rudeness, or let the matter rest?

Signed,
Dear Aching: Aching in East Lansing
You should be ashamed of yourself. One does not sip one's last

drink of the evening from the floor of a drinking establishment.
Not that you should be disgraced because you were on the floor

and because your head was subsequently booted. These are

matters of little circumstance and of no consequence.
People walk on floors. Naturally enough, if one's head is on the

floor, it shall likely be booted.
Was the person who booted your head a bouncer? Was it put

closing time when the booting occurred? If so, that may explain (a)
why you recognized the booter, and (b) why you became the
bootee. Bouncers generally do not take pleuure in miscellaneous
clutter — your head, in this instance — on their barroom floors.
Indeed, it is not uncommon for bouncers to hasten the departure

of said clutter with a short, sharp kick. The toe is usually pointed.
And so, Aching, your letter lacks crucial information needed for

me to properly reply.
No matter. The rudeness came on your part. Should one concern

oneself with the fact that your head was kicked in? No. But one
should concern oneself with your crass SIPPING of your last drink
of the evening.
Ugh. How disgraceful. One does not SIP one's last drink of the

evening in any drinking establishment, be the drink water, beer, a
mixed alcoholic beverage, radiator coolant, or Mr. Clean.
According to etiquette, one's lut drink of the evening should notbe sipped but CHUGGED. Chugging one's last drink is not only

common courtesy and a sign of intestinal fortitude, but is
historically precedented and pragmatic benefits; if not to bar
owners, then to bar employees.

1. Chugging one's last drink is common courtesy.
Waitresses/waiters offer one final drink before dosing time as a

gesture of politeness to patrons. (Also, tavern owners make more
.money the more drinks sold.) Bar employees, in desire though notin deed, have already gone home. Their stumbling, unlike their
patrons' stumbling, stems from physical rather than mental
incapacitation. Properly, one should chug to leave them go home.2. Chugging one's last drink of the evening has historical
precedents.
Consult the Oxford English Dictionary entrance for "chugging."Also note twentieth-century use of the cliche "one for the road."

This phrase is too intertwined with the American automotive
mentality to analyze here.

3. Chugging one's final drink of the evening pragmaticafiybenefits bar employees, though not bar owners.

Quite simply, if a patron chugs one final drink, he or she may bepushed beyond the proverbial brink; that is, he or she may dieenroute from the drinking establishment.

In such cases, bar employees will never again be harassed by the
over-imbibed patron in question.
Also in such cases, bar owners will never again be made wealthy-

by that over-imbibed patron, since bar owners are rarely, if ever,
named beneficiaries of their patrons' life insurance policies.
Note: Safety problems exist for others. Patrons beyond the"brink" (Rod Serling might have said in the twilight zone) may

unfortunately kill Innocent Bystanders (IBs) in the process ofkilling themselves.
IBs are unsuspecting dupes of drunks.
In death, such is lile.
So much for ettiquette.
FOR EMILY PESTS TEN RULES of etiquette for barroombeer drinking, send 50 cents and a self addressed stampedenvelope in care of your local newspaper. Allow six weeks for

delivery.
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Poets gain NEA support
By Janet Halfmann

State News Staff Writer
Two poetry magazines edited

by associate professors in the
Department of American
Thought and Language have
been awarded supporting
grants from the National En¬
dowment for the Arts.
"Ghost Dance," edited by

Hugh Fox was started in 1968
and publishes experimental po¬
etry, or poetry that breaks new
formal ground.
Fox said the magazine is an

attempt to keep poetry fluid
and is against poetry as estab¬
lishment.
The name of the quarterly

comes from the last of the
American Indian religions

Laundromat. Before coming to
MSU in 1968. he was a profes¬
sor of American literature at

Loyola University of Los An¬
geles.
"Centering," started in 1973

and edited by F. Richard
Thomas, strives to present a
representative sample of work
by each of the four poets
included in an issue.
Thomas said he started thb

publication because "he
couldn't find any magazine in
which he could get a feeling for
an author."
He said he looks for poetry

which is accessible to the
reader on the first reading —
not that it can't also say
something more in additional

Thenameoj
of the American Indian religtons which took a
strong stance against the white man, he said.
The magazine is involved in a semantics
rebellion with the past, Fox said.
"Its reader gets tomorrow's poetry today,"

Fox said. "The magazine tries to retain the
purity of language and vision."

which took a strong stance
against the white man, he said.
The magazine is involved in a
semantics rebellion with the
past, Fox said.
"Its reader gets tomorrow's

poetry today," Fox said. "The
magazine tries to retain the
purity of language and vision."
For the most part, people

who are not known are pub¬
lished in the magazine, Fox
said. He said he also publishes
the work ofmany foreign poets.
Fox, who teaches film appre¬

ciation, is the author of several
books of poetry including The
Permeable Man and Sea of
Camelot Meets the Wolf Man;
and he has also written several
screenplays including The

readings.
"I lean toward poems that

are up-front," he said.
People from campus are in¬

cluded in each issue, Thomas
said. The upcoming March issue
will contain the work of South
African writer Sheila Roberts.
Thomas'-poetry has appeared

in numerous literary maga¬
zines, including "Poetry Now,"
"Poe£ Lore," "The Mississippi
Review," "The Sou'wester" and
"Beloit Poetry Journal;" and he
has served as the associate
editor of several poetry maga¬
zines.
Before coming to MSU in

1971, he taught poetry and
creative writing at Purdue
University.

ek-iLi*

Visitors study prints at "Arts for the Holidays," the current show whtTfiZllDec. 21 at the Union Art Gallery. The sale offers works in many media hv Istudents, faculty and alumni, yMSl l

Classical Indian dancer herl
Students do
Jonathon Dewberry and Theater 411 class will be presentingNiger by Joseph A. Walker tonight and tomorrow night at8:00 in the MSU Arena Theater.
The play will be performed as a one-act play and will feature 411students from the class. The play is free to the public.Theater 411 is a black theater workshop class that will perform am«,or theatrical work next year.

Indian classical dancer Suna-
yana will perform traditional
Kathak dances Saturday, Dec.
10, at 8 p.m. in the Kellogg
Center Auditorium.
Sunayana is one of the

world's foremost Kathak
dancers. Kathak is a story¬
telling dance from India, in
which the dancer pantomimes
the action of the story with her
entire body.
The intricate movements of

the dance require intense study
and discipline. Sunayana has

been dancing professionally for
15 years, and studies continu¬
ously.
The program will open with a

lecture and demonstration ex¬

plaining the dance to the audi-

Sunayana will be accom¬
panied by Indian music and
assisted by vocalist Stayana-

rain Mishra. She alio la
under the guidance tl 1
husband and guru ShriHi
lal.

Her appearance is sp
by the MSU India Club. I
Tickets are $5.11 (or!

dents, available at the IJ
Ticket Office.

When the
meat's real juicy,themore you add
the better it tastes.

ir - \ isM < *

TrowbridgeRoad
JustNorth ofHarrison
Al» Laming:

0SANYO introduces the
ultimate in auto sound! In-dash
AUDIO SPEC stereo AM/FM
cassette with *Dolby and
up to 12 Watts per channel jfo
power. 5$

JtOSSS

• Hi-Power fli-Amp Design • Wooler Amp 10 Wills
Per Channel with Seperate Level Control • Tweeier
Amp: 2 Watts Per Channel with Separate Level Contra
• 20Watts Maximum Power Per Channel • Equation
Switching From Bi-Amp lor Full Range or Conventona
Speaker System • Usable FM Sensitivity. ! W
Selectivity: 60dB^> Dolby lor FM and Tape Play Modes
with Indicator Light • Loudness Switching ™
Repeat • Fun Auto Reverse Mechanism "With a era
• F.E.T. FM Front End Circuitry •
Closed Loop Circuitry • FM Mono/Stereo Aufo Se^o-
• Locking Fast-Forward and Rewind • Loc2'f
Switching • Self-Draw Tape Compartment • W« " r
Read Dial with LE D. Tuning Needle • Ta<*^,
FM Stereo Indicator • Continuous Tone Contra
Balance Control • Behind the Door Antenna Trimme
Textured Nosepiece • "EZ" Install Mounting System
• A Registered Tademark ol Dolby Laboratories

HI-FIBUfS
1101 E. GRAND RIVER

E.LANSING PH337-1767
MON-FRI 10-8 SAT 9-5
4810W.SAGINAW

DiscShoP
323 E.GRAND RIVER
E.L. PH. 351-5380
MON.-THUR. 10-8

FRIDAY 10-9
SATURDAY 10-6
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■1=[IFBERMANN'S
Legal pad portfolio
.. a gift they'll use

every day

IA firm, attractive cover for the yellow legal padI makes note-taking easier and keeps pages trim.Inheres a pocket for other papers, too. Pod is1 included. Choose black or brown.

I Uather.gralned
I »inyl
I T®pgrain cowhide

9.50
26.00

DOWNTOWN - 107 S WashingtoneAST LANSING - 209 E. Grand River

New jazz LP'son Horizon

Duo sing mellow muzak
By NUNZIO LUPO
sate New« Reviewer

PTAIN AND TENNILLE: CAPTAIN AND TENNILLE'S-eEATEST HITS (A&M, SP-4667)
■ Reviewing a pop culture album is sort of like going to a local art

i0w; the works may not all be masterpieces but they usually have
-e redeeming value.

■Such is the case with Captain and Tennille's Greatest Hits. AsXy be expected, the album contains no new surprises but reliesXthe trusted successes of their past albums.
■The saving quality of the Captain and Tenille is not the Captain'sX but the mellow and often powerful voice of Toni Tenille, theJtter half of the husband-and-wife team.
■Tennille's voice has a quality much more advanced than her popinterparts. The maturity one senses in her voice puts-unpetitors like Marie Osmond off the charts when a Captain andJpilie single breaks into air play.
■This is especially evident in her mellow songs in the album suchIthe "Wedding Song" (There is Love) and "Come in From thei," Her voice is also excellent on "I Write the Songs."he main fault in her rendition of the Barry Manilow hit singleLin the extensive use of choir-like background vocals. Tennille'sIters Melissa, Jane and Louisa seemingly have excellent voices|t the angel-choir effect is a bit much.
Possibly the best cut off this album is "The Way That I Want toh You." Though not a new song, Tennille's version has ain power that shows off her vocal prowess quite nicely.

_A,me of the duo's success must be attributed to the concept that■ill music has to be classic. Sometimes music should just be theAd of fun thing that makes one tap toes.
le Captain and Tennille have mastered this theory and it is■dent in two of their Neil Sedaka hit singles: "Love Will Keep lisLether" and "Lonely Nights (Angel Face)." Both have no real

■text; they are simply songs to be listened to and enjoyed.

Jb'hile these are their two biggest sellers, they lack a certainBit Sedaka uses when he sings them on his own albums. Their
ports to rock-and-roll them more seem to give one the impression

■e trying much too hard.

finally, there are the two worst cuts on the album, "Can't Stop" and "Muskrat Love." Why a couple with excellent
s in singing and orchestration bother with songs soIcail) ridiculous is truly amazing.

The Captain, well, he's there. No one can deny he has a certain
|nl when it comes to the keyboards, but in the type of musicin and Tennille do, who can tell whether he's good or bad?

By DAVE DIMARTINO
State News Reviewer

Horizon Records, A4M"s venture into Ameri¬ca's jazz market, has recently released a set offour records that are an interestingly diverse lot.Represented in the set are trumpeter ChetBaker, bassist Charlie Haden, drummer BillyHart and the Thad Jones-Mel Lewia Orchestra.The music varies from the slickest of funk,through the mainstream, straight to the avant-garde.
Taking a look:
CHARLIE HADEN: THE GOLDEN NUM¬BER (A&M SP-727) - Haden. whose LPs comefew and far between, last released a compilationof four different recording sessions with hisformer partners, including the likes of OrnetteColeman, Keith Jarrett and Alice Coltrane.While similar in format, this LP features anequally impressive array of talents - DonCherry, Ornette Coleman again, Hampton Hawesand Archie Shepp — playing in the duet situation

once more. Pianist Hawes, who dies of a cerebralhemorrhage a few months after the sessionincluded here, is particularly inspiring with hisversion of Coleman's composition "Turnaround."Shepp, Sticking to tenor sax, is excellent as usual,as is Don Cherry, who thankfully seems to beforgetting his wood flutes in favor of his trumpetthese days.
Surprisingly, only Coleman is disappointing inhis duet with Haden; this, because Coleman haschosen the trumpet rather than his regularsaxophone. Certainly, he's done this in the past,but in the strict duet format his technicallimitations are not only apparent, they'redistracting. Haden's bass playing nonetheless, is

outstanding on this session and every other.CHET BAKER: YOU CANT GO HOMEAGAIN (A&M SP-726) - Baker is a verydistinguished trumpeter who once let a fearsome
drug habit catch up with him. As a result of a
13-year addiction and some frightening dental

damage (which forced him to learn to play thetrumpet all over again) Baker's career has had
many ups and downs. While various producershave featured Baker's singing voice ONLY,forgetting about his trumpet capabilities, pro¬ducer Don Sebesky has allowed Baker's trumpetfull rein with some very strong results.Occasionally Sebesky's penchant for schlockmakes itself a little too noticeable, particularlyduring his own composition "El Morro," but byand large, Baker seems to be playing fine. With afine supporting cast of musicians including TonyWilliams, Kenny Barron, Hubert Laws, RonCarter and Michael Brecker.
BILLY HART: EXCHANGE (A&M SP-725) -Hart's main claim to fame probably came about

through .his three-year association as drummer
with Herbie Hancock. Here he has put together a
spectacular session that is unquestionably the
highlight of this Horizon release. FeaturingOliver Lake, Dewey Redman, Dave Holland,Hannibal Marvin Peterson and Don Pullen, the
album has an inner consistency comparatively
rare for any drummer's LP. All the cuts,
particularly Dave Holland's "Shadow Dance," are
of outstanding quality. More than any other
album, this reminds me of Dave Holland's own
excellent Conference Of The Birds album
released on ECM a few years ago.
THAD JONES & MEL LEWIS: Live InMunich — This big band, which actuallyappeared at the Silver Dollar Saloon two years

ago, is probably regarded as one of the best now
performing. Led by composer and trumpeterThad Jones and drummer Mel Lewis, the groupis a remarkably cohesive unit. While most of the
band's "name" soloists have gone their own way,Greg Herbert's tenor playing and Harol Danko's
piano technique seem sufficient compensation.Along with Toshiko Akiyoshi and Lew Ta-
backin's big bund, these musicians are doingmuch to disprove those rumors that the days ofthe big bands are numbered.

iiTnt: ai»/av Shop now while selections are plentiful.HIDE-AWAY Use our Hide-Away Plan.

All those diamonds, all that gold! And who has to know howmoderate the prices were? In 14 karat yellow gold:A.5-diamond bar pendant, $125. B.#l in diamonds, suspendedas if by magic, $200. C. 24 karat pure gold pendant withdiamond, 14 karat yellow gold bale and chain, $125.Something Beautiful for Everyone

MORGANS
Fine jewelers Since IH7h
121 S. Washington, LansingMeridian Mall, Okemos

one of Morgan's convenient charge plans or?rican Express, BankAmericnrd, Master Charge.Mail and Phone Inquiries Invited: (517) 482-5021 349-0320

See and hear
the latest hi-fi
equipment.
Bring your
favorite records
and tapes.
Ask the experts
about the right
system for you.
Win one of many
free door prizes.
JVC Portable
Cassette Deck
Pickering
Cartridges
ABC Records
T-Shirts
Koss
Stereophones
Discwasher
Record Care Kits
A&M Records
Pixoff Record
Care Kits
Special JVC
Biphonic Sound
Demonstration
many new and
exciting innovations

JVC HI-FI AND
THE UNION ACTIVITIES BOARD PRESENT

Thursday and Friday, Dec. 8 and 9,10 AM-5 PM

Union Buikfing Ballroom
Michigan State University

CLIP AND BRING IN THIS ADVANCE DOOR PRIZE STUB.

! Please enter my name in the
! FREE DOOR PRIZE DRAWING
I Name

Address

University Class

Presented especially tor Michigan State Univeisity by theUn^Ac^ BoardJVC America Company, TDK Quality Tape Products, db* Inc Pcken^ ^rtndgesA&M Records, Koss Stereophones, ABC Records, and Hi Fi Buys
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''MAGIC' VS. 'CHEESE'

'Brothers Johnson'
match skills tonight

By MICHAEL KLOCKE
Sute News Sports Writer

Two Johnsons - known for both their basketball ability and
their nicknames - will be matched up against each other when
MSU hosts Wichita State tonight at 8:05 in Jenison Fieidhouse.
MSU is placing their hopes this season in talented freshman

Earvin "Magic" Johnson while Wichita State is pushing
Lynbert "Cheese" Johnson for All-America honors.
But Wichita State has more on their team than just "Cheese."

Infact, there are two players for the 1-1 Shockers who have
higher scoring averages than Johnson.
Charlie Brent, a big 6-4 guard is averaging 24 points a game

while jumping-jack forward Ray Shirley has a 21 -point average.
Johnson is scoring 18 points per game.
"Wichita State has four starters back from last year's 18-10

club so they're very good," MSU head coach Jud Heathcote
said. "They run very well and play good, solid defense."
One area where MSU should have an advantage is in

rebounding. The Shockers' tallest player (Shirley) is only
6-foot 7 and Heathcote said center is definitely Wichita State's
weak spot.
The only starter not back from last year's team is their big,

dominating center Robert Elmore, who suffered a tragc death
recentlv from a heroin overdose while playing basketball in
Italy. "
"It's hard to play college basketball without a big center and

I'm sure they recognize that is their weakness," Heathcote said.
Steve Kalocinski. a 6-6 junior, will start at the center spot

and he is averaging only eight points per game.
The Shockers' other starter is Bob Trogele, who Heathcote

said is "an excellent point guard who runs the offense well."
Wichita State's only loss this season was a heartbreaking

95-94 decision at Long Beach State in overtime. In their opener,
the Shockers defeated Hardin-Simmons, 79-72.
MSU will enter the game with a 21 record after their

second-place finish in the Carrier Classic. Heathcote seems
pleased with his team's play, but he does see some weaknesses.
"Our fast-break isn't working near as well as we need it to,"

Heathcote said. "We are missing numerous opportunities."
The Spartan mentor also said defense is a problem area. He

said the Spartans can be expected to use a zone during much of
the game. Heathcote has expressed concern that MSU must
develop a better man-to-man defense before the Big Ten season
starts January 5th against Minnesota.
The starting lineup for MSU will remain intact with Johnson,

Greg Kelser, Bob Chapman, Terry Donnelly and Jay Vincent.
But a couple of other players may see more action today.
Freshman Mike Brkovich has emerged as Heathcote's third

guard and sophomore forward Ron Charles saw considerable
playing time during the tournament.

"More and more college teams are playing zone defenses so
Brkovich will probably play more because he's a good outside
shooter," Heathcote said. "Charles has been playing very well."There are still about 50 tickets available for tonight's game.
Saturday's contest against Western Michigan is sold out.

Lynett proving himself
after 12 WCHgames

By JOE CENTERS
State News SportsW riter
Ever since the first hockey of

the season, Leo Lynett has
played like a seasoned veteran.
But

Amo Bessone said he wasn't
going to get his hopes too high
about the freshman from Wil-
liamsville, N.V. until he proved
himself in the Western Colle-

the beginning, coach giate Hockey Association

TOM SHANAHAN

Rogers is

depended on
Uh-oh. The MSU football fans are depending on Darryl Rogers.
Tuesday's reports that Rogers was thinking of leaving MSU for

California-Berkeley had everybody worried.
Everybody wanted to know if it was true. They said, "He can't

leave now."
A year ago when Rogers was 4-6-1. not as many people wouldhave been concerned. But now they are, because MSU finished

7-3-1, in third place a half game behind co-champions Michigan andOhio State, and could have gone to a bowl game if not for theNCAA probation.
Rogers has always said he is happy at MSU but still the rumors

persist for some reason. Rogers also says his program at MSU is
stronger than California's.
He'd better hope so, because MSU fans don't tike to be

disappointed.
As good as the MSU fans seem to be, they still can go sour attimes just like any other group of fans. Everybody was high onformer MSU coach Denny Stolz until his team didn't progress afterits own improved season of 7-3-1 in 1974. Stolz could only followwith a 7-4 year after much buildup from the media and

encouragement from Stolz and his players also.
MSU fans who were just as tired then of hearing "The Victors"(Michigan's fight songl as Rogers says he is now, were frustratedwhen MSU still came up second to Ohio State and Michigan. Theyhad to hear another year of great things about Michigan, andattendance dropped off at MSU's last few games.
Though MSU isn't apt to get the high national rankings nextyear like it did in the preseason polls of 1975, Rogers and his staffcan't talk too loudly about MSU's improved 1978 version.MSU took everybody by surprise with its five-game winningstreak. Next year may not be so easy to surprise, especially sinceit s going to be hard to keep the early season above .500 with gamethree at Southern California, game four at home with Notre Dameand game five at Michigan.
Those three games may turn about to be the most important inmore ways than one. It's always easier to build interest if it'sgenerated during the season than before the season.

isMlW? f.or a wiTr \°root tor-Now theis on basketball, but it wont be long until everybody startsdepending on their boy Darryl to end their football frustration.

(WCHA).
After 12 WCHA games,

Bessone's hopes are climbing
higher and higher every day.
"He listens and he learns,"

Bessone said about Lynett.
"He's more than come up to our
expectations so far. If he keeps
going, he will be a very good
player in the WCHA."

After 14 games this season,
Lynett is second in team scor¬

ing with eight goals and six
assists. But maybe more impor¬
tant than that, is the fact that
Lynett hasn't received one

penalty minute yet this sea-

Lynett, the five-foot, eight-
inch, 155-pounder, is a tough
player but he's smart. He
knows what he can do and when
he can do it.

He said that before he came
to MSU he had seen WCHA
hockey before, so he knew what
to expect. He's had to make
some adjustments, though.
"The skating is a lot faster,"

Lynett said. "The hitting is
about the same as I'm used to
but the goals don't come as easy
— you don't get as many
opportunities."
Lynett was recruited from

the Buffalo area along with
freshman Jim Clifford. Lynett
said it was assistant coach Alex
Terpay, who is also from the
Buffalo area, who convinced
him to come to MSU.

Lynett had offers to play
hockey at Union College in New
York and at Providence, but he
said, "The best hockey is out
west." He also has a brother at
MSU and said that was another
reason to attend MSU.

Because he's only a fresh¬
man, Lynett doesn't talk too
much about his past, but is very
optomistic about his future.

We've got a lot of freshmen
and sophomores so our future

looks pretty good," Lynett said.
Lynett is one of 10 freshmen

on this year's team, and seven
of those freshmen have seen a

considerable amount of action.
There are also four sophomores
who play regularly so over half
of the regulars have two years
left as a team.

More than future years, Ly¬
nett still has high hopes about
the rest of this season. He said
he is happy with the way the
season has been going so far.

"I could be playing better,"
Lynett said. "It could get
better, but I'm happy with the
way I have been playing."
About his future, well,

Lynett doesn't think too much
about it.

"I don't have any main
goals," he said. "I just want to
get through school. If the
hockey comes, it comes. But it's
not the main thing."

WOMEN'S COUNSELING
FREE CENTER SrSKr"

• Pregnancy tests
• Family planning & problem

pregnancy counseling
• Confidential & concerned
counseling for men & women

• Ed. literature & referrals

332-3554
927 E. Grand River

_Acrosslrom Sunoco Station at Bogue Street entrance

SENIORS: YOU STILL HAVE

TODAY AND TOMORROW
TO GET YOUR FREE PIC¬
TURE TAKEN FOR THE

YEARBOOK 11

Because of last minute rush of
rs wanting to get their FREE

yearbook pictures, the photo¬
grapher from Stevens Studios
has extended his stay to include
both TODAY AND TOMORROW.
Any student graduating between

and the end of Summer
term, 1978 should stop by room
337 of Union Bldg. and make an
appointment OR call 353-5291.
Remember you still have time.
But tomorrow is the last day.
CALL US NOW

353-5291

Featuring:

IANSELF BOOKSTORE
220 MAC Ave.,East Lansing

v »

der new General Manager Ted Lindsay andT"1*""
Detroit Red Wings goalie Ron Low blocks a shot by
Chicago's Pierre Plante in the first period of De- coach Bobby Kromm. Last vearlftorok 'hlaTtroit's 2-1 loss Monday at Olympia Stadium. Though worst record in the NHL and have been at th. if .it wee the sixth etreiorht Iorr for Detroit, the ReH tnm nf th<> atnnrlin»<. t. ... *
it was the sixth straight loss for Detroit, the Red
Wings have still shown a surprising turnaround un-

torn of the standings in recent years.

IFYOU'REDEAD-SET
AGAINSTA

KNUCKLE-BUSTER,
SEEARTCARVED'S
NEW FASHION
COLLECTION.

NEW FOR MEN. We're introducing three Fashion College Rings
for men that make a new college jewelry statement.

They're bold, contemporary designs that go with today's lifestyles.

NEW FOR WOMEN. We're introducing three new
Fashion College Rings for women to give you a choice often.

They're feminine, smaller in scale, contemporary
designs that go with the kind of clothes you wear today.

\ AC *^S. Knuckle-busters are our
V IL thing, too. We've got one of the biggest

TO selections of traditional oval ringsand we love them. If tradition is your
way, see our collection.

MQJEYED RING DAY
That's when the ArtCarved representative will be here

to help you select your ring. You can charge your ArtCarved ring
on Master Charge or BankAmericard.

PI act- MSU Bookstore timf lO-Mflp^n. DATE:_®^-^-

ln the Center
of Campus

MKJM
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PENN STATE POWERFUL

Gymnasts meet Lions
Hudspeth's future shaky

m uon't you dire accuse the
i jjsU men's gymnastics team of
I opening the dual meet scheduleI «jth an easy foe.
I penn State has won more
IflCAA championships than any
m^r school, topped the nation
|^t recently in 1976 and
■finished in the top ten last
lesson. The Nittany Lions show
L on MSU's schedule Dec. 16
^inSUte College, Pa.I "The key will be how our

d and multiple event

men perform," said GeorgeSzypula, Spartan head coach.
freshman Marvin Gibbs,senior captain Jeff Rudolph andCraig MacLean will perform in«U six events whUe CharlieJenkins and Brian Sturrock will

go as partial all-arounders.The all-arounders will facetheir stiffest test in vaulting.Four scores count toward theteam's score and Szypula issending only four gymnastsinto the event. However, Stur-

I Four MSU students will
present the MSU Skydiving
im in the National Collegiate
oschuting championships
k. 28 through SO in Deland,

f Mark Rials, Mike Matthews,
irt Koseck and Jeff Chase
II represent MSU in the
jmpionships, and it will be
be first time MSU has been
.presented in the finals in the
Jit 10 years.
■ There will be 24 teams and
■0 individuals competing.I The MSU sailing club fin¬

ished a solid sixth among 18teams in the 31st annual TimmeAngsten Memorial RegattaThanksgiving weekend in Chi¬
cago.
The event, sponsored by theChicago Yacht Club, was won

by U-M. The Spartans were 41
points short of the victorious
Wolverines.
Shifting 35 mile-per-hour

winds, rain, sleet and snow
hampered crews manning the10-foot sailing craft. The re¬
gatta was named after a North¬
western University student.

Mos.-Th. 7:45
Frl. I Set. 7:15,1:20
Sun. 4:00. «:I5. S:»

ThePeanutBarrel
IVIGY THURSDAY

All the tender
Fried Clams
you can eat,
served with French
Fries, Cole Slaw
and Tarter Sauce

only *2.99
S21 i. Grand River

151-0608

PORNO TONIGHT
LAST 3 DAYS

FIRST LANSING SHOWING
SNIAK PRIVIIWH

110night only in addition to s.o.s. real willi SHOW another full length x rated film. weI CANT tell you the title but we can say that iti is one of the most outrageous films wevei ever shown. s.o.s. will be shown before and
1 AFTER the preview.

IThe
.

Imagazine
Ifouswore
■you'd never
I iead„

xmesthe
■ elean t miss.

I "Truly Hilarious!'
|£itd."<tiest- funniest"

iSaaT",
pess,,
IUtidx

IspSiM.
IJS'ks:E'wttts

tBSgSl "- J ' •*».««.WeHIFecuhv-'l.SO

rock may vault which would
give the Spartans some breath¬
ing room.
Specialist Doug Campbellwill goon the high bar, Charlie

Fanta offers valuable support
on the parallel bars and Paul
Hammonds and Jim Prescott
provide a "super" combination
on the pommel horse.
Three Toms work for the

Spartans on the still rings,Tomkow, Meaghar and Morris.
Chuck Toombs completes the
traveling squad and will workin the floor exercise.

MSU has never beaten Penn
State in a dual meet. The
Nittany Lions complete the
pre-Christmas portion of MSU's
schedule. The Spartans beginthe new year January 8 inJenison Fieldhouse.

By RICHARD L. SHOOK
UP1 SportsWriter

PONTIAC (UPI) - Tommy
Hudspeth, still declining to
comment on his own coachingfuture, knows his Detroit Lions
must come up with some points
Sunday against the Baltimore
Colts if they are to have anychance of bettering last year's6-8 record.
"We haven't been able to

score when we've had the
chances," said Hudspeth, far
more relaxed and open than he
has been for the last three or
four of his weekly briefings ofthe press. "And there's no
excuse for that.
"That's been our biggestdownfall of the season," he said.

"We haven't gotten the pointswhen we had the opportunity—and we've had plenty of chan¬
ces."
Detroit is 5-7 and will be hard

pressed to match last year's 6-8
mark with a home game againstMinnesota ending the season

WANAROSS£ BILUE HOUDW \

Thura. Wllaon 7:30, Brody 9:30 I

ALAN BATES 1
IN J

KING OF HEARTS jThur*. Conrad 7:30& 9:30 P-G. |t Students, Faculty 8 StaffWelcome. IDs may be checked. 1
HMMHHMFjHMMMMMHMMMMHHMMFtMMMHHMMMHFtMHMMHthHMMMFB

fSANYO
AM/FM stereo radio and
cassette player. ^

95$19Q „■ # 71 A super indash unitI fcw ■ combining AM/FM radio and
cassette stereo player for

years ol listening enjoyment while motoring
• Maximum Power Per Channel: 7.5 Watts • 4 Watts
Per Channel RMS—8 Ohm Load • Usable FM Sen¬
sitivity: 2.5uV/13 15dBF • Selectivity: 55dB • Front to
Rear Fader and Lett to Right Balance • Self-Draw Tape
Compartment • Full Auto Reverse For Continuous Play
• Phase Lock Loop Circuitry • F E T Front End Cir¬
cuitry • FM Mono/Stereo Auto Selector • Locking
Rewind With "Auto Start" • Locking Fast-Forward &
Rewind • Local/Distance Switching • Continuous Tone
Control • 2/4-Channel Speaker Matrix Circuitry • "EZ"
Install Mounting System • Ideal tor Most Foreign and
Compact Cars • Wide, Easy to Read Dial with L.E D
Tuning Needle 'Tape Play 6 FM Stereo Indicators •
Behind-the-Door Antenna Trimmer • Textured
Nosepiece

HI-FIBUYS
1101 E.GRAND RIVER

E. LANSING PH 337-1767
MON-FRI 10-8/SAT 9-5
4810 W. SAGINAW

LANSING PH 321-2373
MON-FRI 11-8/SAT9-5

DiscShop
323 E. GRAND RIVER
E. L. PH. 351-5380
MON.-TKUR. 10-8

FRIDAY 10-9
SATURDAY 10-6 J

two Saturdays hence. Hud¬
speth said he figured before the
season started the Lions would
be a game either side of 9-5.
The Lions' coach, who has

two years left on a three-year
contract he signed prior to this
season said, "I don't want to
comment" on reports he mayquit or be fired.
"Anybody can write what he

pleases. I can't do anythingabout it," said Hudspeth, who
even declined to say whether or
not he intended to return as
coach next season.
He was cheered by Detroit's

effort, though not the score, in
a no-meaning game at Green
Bay. There was a high level of
player intensity throughout the
game, something the Lions
have lacked often this season,
several skirmishes and one
Detroit player kicked out of the
game for fighting.
"I felt, after we blew our

championship chances against
Chicago, when we let down in
the second half... if our team
wanted to say, 'the heck with
it,' that would have been the
time," Hudspeth said.
"A road game at Green Bay,

in bad weather, on a bad
field ... I don't think they did
give up at all. I think they
played a good, hard football
game.
"They tried hard to win.

They showed good character.
They showed they weren't go¬
ing to lie down, and that's good
to me," he said.
Baltimore's being in a "must

win" situation after Miami beat
the Colts Monday night to tie
them for first place in their
division didn't delight Hud¬
speth. And like most other
coaches he worries about stop¬
ping Bert Jones and Lydell
Mitchell.
"Jones is really a great

quarterback," he said. "If he
gets a hot hand, it's ail over. He
was a little erratic against the
Dolphins, but you won't keephim down for long."
Against Mitchell, you "have

to make sure your back side is
protected," Hudspeth said.
"And when you hit him, the

first man to get him has to be in
on the tackle. He's a lot like
Walter Payton in that respect."

CAMPUS PIZZA
FRIIDILIVIRY
337-1377

seniors: you still have
today and tomorrow
ro on your free pic¬
ture taken for the
yearbook!!

Becouse ol a last minute rulh ol
seniors wanting to get their FREE
yearbook pictures, the photo¬
grapher from Stevens Studios
has extended his stay to include
both TODAY AND TOMORROW.
Any student graduating between
now and the end of Summer
term, 1978 should stop by roon
137 of Union Bldg. and make or

oppointment OR coll 353-5291
Remember you still hove time.
But tomorrow is the last day.
CALL US NOW

353-5291

A/Facmois

Today & Friday
OPEN 6:40 P.M.

SHOWS 7:00-9:30 P.M.

J
BLUES i

| FSn^nWNAVlSlONV .inCaOP^^F A PARAMOUNT PICTURE |
Thurt. Brody 7:00, Wilson 9:30 I

warren beatty Jjulie christie • goldie hawn

TODAY OPEN 7:00 P.M.
FEATURE At 7:20-9:20

MAHLO CHARLES
THOMAS GRODIN

"THIEyES"
AtenetUseesedrekeet
leve, matrlefe, reeettciliotjess
ess* ether eeteel eetsrefe.

LAST MY.. aTtso t'so
"FORCE KIM" V

STMTS
TOMORROW...
OPEN At 7 PM

FEATURE 7:159:20

eiuuw-
Fllght 23 hat
crathad In lha
Bermuda Triangle.,
passengers still
alive, trapped
underwater...

bigger, more exciting
than "AIRPORT 1975"

USTIAY..
"AMCDON Of TK SPIDERS" 'PS'

START! OPEN At 7 PM

TOMORROW... A. 7:25-9:25 PM

HW0->IK«S
TK BAD NEWS BEARS
ARE ONE YEAR OLDER
AND ONE TEARWILDER

THE MO NEWS

BREAKING
TRAINING

0LDE J?(%D
SPECIAL

RETURN ENGAGEMENT
BARRIE

BROTHERS
FRIDAY

DECEMBER 16
9 PM

BLOCK 1 M.A.
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THE STATE NEWS CLASSIFIED ADS
PHONE 355-8255 MON. THRU FRI. 8:00-5:00

CloMifi«dAdhf«rtisln0
Information

HONE 355-1255 347 Student Services lldg.

KATES

DATE 1 day-WC par lino
J days W« nor lino
4days-75Cpor tin*
I doyl ■ 70« par lint

Lino roto por imortlon

mainenon
ncunnnra
moBBEEitaa
monptmcn
wmBiaa

EconollMt • 3 lino. • '4.00 • 5 days. 80' par line over
3 lines. No adjustment in rote when cancelled.
Price of item(s) must be stoted in ad Maximum
saio price of *50.

Peanuts Personal ads • 3 lines • '2.25 ■ per insertion
75' per line oyer 3 lines (prepayment).

Rummage/Gorage Sale ads • 4 lines ■ '2.50.
63' per line over 4 lines • per insertion.

'Round Town ads • 4 lines • '2.50 ■ per insertion.
63' per line over 4 lines

lost t Founds ads/Transportation ads ■ 3 lines - '1.50 •

per insertion. 50' per line over 3 lines.

Deadlines
Ads • 2 p.m. -) doss day bofore publication.
Cancellation/Change • I p.m. • I doss doy before

publication.
Once od is ordered it cannot be concelled or changed

until offer 1st insertion.
There is a M.00 charge for 1 ad chonge plus 50' per

additional change for maximum of 3 changes.
The State News will only be responsible for the 1st

dov's incorrect insertion. Adjustment claims must
be mode within 10 days of expirotion date,

i are due 7 doys from od expiration dote. If not
paid by due date, a 50' late service charge will
be due.

totwollw ||5| flmplipwt ~|[W] FRANKLY SPEAKING ....by phil frank [jpaftnto j|g)
VW BEETLE 1975. Good
condition, 16,000 miles,
$2250, $500 down. 332-3398.
X-8-12-9I3I

VOLVO 1972 wagon $1995.
Just tuned, must sell. 694-
3497. 512-9(3I_
IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Advertis¬
ing must be paid for in
advance beginning Novem¬
ber 14,1977. Bring or mail to
347 Student Services.
Sp 23-12-9(8)

Auto Service ji /
GOOD USED TIRES. 13-14-
15 inch. Mounted free. Also,
good supply of snow tires.
PENNELL SALES. 130154
East Kalamazoo, Lansing.
482-5818. C-7-12-915)

REFILLABLE WINDSHIELD
wiper blade for your foreign
car in stock at CHEQUERED
FLAG FOREIGN CAR
PARTS, 2605 East Kalama¬
zoo St., one mile west of
campus. 487-5055.
X-C-7-12-9I27I

We Deliver
Service!

Take your American
compact or subcompact

Automotive

BUICK SKYLARK 1972, V8,
automatic, power, red with
black vinyl. Sharp, $1800.
Phone 321-5046. X-6-12-9I4I

CAMARO 1967, convertible
327, V-8, 4-speed, $400 or
best offer, 485-3580 or 373-
1289 3-12-913)

CAPR11973, V-6, no rust, FM
tape player, snow tires and
wheels, best offer over $1500.
323-2438. 5-12-9141

CAPRI, 1973. V-6-, Ziebart,
radials, excellent condition.
Call Steve 882-6788 after 5
p.m. 3-12-913)

CAPRICE CLASSIC-1977
loaded, velour interior & will¬
ing to deal, 882-5692.
5-12-8131

CHEVETTE 1976 AM-FM
stereo, new radial tires,
4-speed, trailer hitch,
35 mpg., 1.4 liter engine has
28,000 miles. 663-1233.6-12-9(51
CHEVY SUBURBAN 1973,
auto power steering, power
brakes air, 663-4622.
3-12-9(31

1977 3/4 ton chevy win¬
dow van. Beauville package.
Steel belted radials. 9 pass¬
enger, air conditioning, etc.
Cad 627-2351 5-12-9(6)

CORVETTE 1977 low mileage
white with red leather interi¬
or, sharp. 372-9439. 9-12-913)

CUTLASS SUPREME, 1973.
Excellent shape. Air, AM/FM,
blue with white vinyl top.
$1900. 349-1340, 9-5 p.m.
2-12-9161

DATSUN240Z, 1972,4 speed
AM/FM stereo, sportwheels,
radials, 36,000 miles, excel¬
lent condition. $3,300. after 5
p.m. 351-4960. Z-4-12-9-141

DATSUN 280 Z, 1975 - air,
low mileage, excellent condi¬
tion, 351-1733 or 351-3538.
8-129(31

DATSUN 240Z 1971. Me¬
chanically excellent. $2000 or
best offer. Must sell, 623-
6414. Z-512-8I31

DODGE VAN 1973. Finished
interior, power steering and
brakes. Must sell. 351-5722.
8-12-913)

DODGE VAN 1967 $350.
Motor recently rebuilt and
body in good condition. 663-
8658 after 6 p.m. 2-12-9(3)

FIREBIRD 19694-speed. steel
radial snows, 'low mileage.
Sacrifice $700. 332-8445.
4-12-9(3)

FORD TORINO 1970. 69,000
miles, good condition.
AM/FM radio. New snow
tires. $700 or best offer.
351-8984 or 355-8194.
6-129(41

FORD 1976 4' by 4' half ton.
Low mileage with deluxe
camper shell 339-1506.
2-12-9(4)

Automotive A

FORD MAVERICK, 1971.
Very dependable. $500. After
6 p.m. call 489-9352. 8-12-9(31

FORD VAN 1970 V-8 stand¬
ard, E200 $800 353-3965
days. 2-12-913)
MERCEDES BENZ-1974 240
dresel. Power equipped. Ex¬
cellent condition. $6500. 676
9363, 8-4.30 p.m. weexdays.
6-12-9(51

MGB, 1976, AM-FM wire
wheels. 17.000 miles. Call
372_0267 4-12-9(3)
MUSTANG 1972. Runs
excellent. Some body work
needed. Evenings 393-4211.
6-12-9! 3)

NEED CASH? We buy im¬
ports and sharp late models
compacts. Call John De
Young. WILLIAMS V.W.
484-1341 or 484-2551.
C7-12-9I5I

OLDS TORONADO 1974,
loaded, trailer package, Zie-
barted. Sacrifice $3200. 351 -

8058. C-512-914)

PiNTO HATCHBACK, 1975.
4 speed AM/FM, under-
coated, 20,000 miles, $2400.
487-5571 after 4 p.m.
2-12-9141

PONTIAC ASTRE 1976. 2
door, 27,000 miles, excellent
condition. Blue, snow tires,
$1900 or best offer. 355-1023.
Z-4-12-914)

PONTIAC ASTRt. 1975. 3-
speed, rustproofed; 15,300
miles, excellent condition.
882-7335 after 5 pm. 7-12-914)

PORSCHE 914, 1972. OrangeAM/FM radio 5 speed, only
40,000 miles. $3100, 349-2763
4-12-9-131

_

SHARP, 1972 Buick Skylark
V-8 automatic, AM-FM, 8-
track stereo, $1400,353-8182.
2-3-12-9(3)

TORONADO, 1973 Excellent
condition. Loaded. $2100.
43,000 miles. 482-6978.
9-12-9(31

the SMALL CAR PEOPLE

MASON BODY SHOP 812 E.
Kalamazoo since 1940. Auto
painting-collision service.
American-Foreign cars. 486
0256. C-7-12-9I4I

JUNK CARS wanted. Also
selling used parts. Phone
anytime 321-3651.
C 7-12 9131

IMPORT AUTO parts and
repair. 20% discount to stu¬
dents and faculty on cash/
carry service parts in stock.
Check our prices and reputa¬
tion. 500 E. Kalamazoo at
Cedar, 4852047; 4859229.
West campus shop 485-0409.
Free wrecker service with
repairs with mention of this
ad. Local areas. C-7-12-9(7)

Employment jj

TOYOTA, 1971 Mark II. Air,
AM/FM, snow tires, excellent
condition. 353-2243,351-5938
3-12-9(31

VEGA WAGON, 1974. 45,000
Itiiles, 4 speed. Excellent con¬
dition, $1150. 321-4699.
612-9(4)

VEGA 1974 Estate Wagon.
Low mileage, Ziebarted,
AM/FM cassette stereo.
$980. 332-0866. Z-6-12 913)

VOLKSWAGEN SQUARE-
BACK, 1973. Most reason¬
able offer. Call 627-4469 eve¬
nings. 612-9(31

VOLKSWAGEN FASTBACK
1973 excellent condition AM/
FM radio 52,000 miles best
offer. Mary, 349-2711 after 6
p.m. 3-12-9(51

VW 1973 412 station wagon
no rust, good engine, AM/
FM 8 track. $999. 484-4915,
after 5 p.m. 2-12-9(31

UNIFORMED SECURITY of¬
ficers call 641-6734 between
10 a.m. and 3 p.m., Monday-
Friday. 0R-7-12-9(31

PAR T-TIME positions for
MSU students. 1520 hours/
week. Automobile required.
Phone 339-9500; 339-3400.
C-7-12-914)

FEMALE ESCORTS wanted.
$6/hour. No training neces¬
sary. Call 489-2278.
20-12-943)

STORE DETECTIVES-call
641-6734 between 10 a.m.
and 3 p.m., Monday-Friday.
OR 7 12-9(3)

BABYSITTER FOR 6 month
old, winter term, Tuesdays
12-4 p.m., Thursday 64 p.m.
8KJ3139. 4-12:913)
SERVICE STATION attend¬
ant, part-time. RUSSELL'S
UNION 76, 4857884.
2-12-9131

CLERK TYPIST position with
Meridian Township. Funded
through Title VI of CETA.
Must be resident of Ingham
County and meet Title VI
criteria, including 15 week
unemployment. Apply at
Michigan Employment Se¬
curity Commission, 3215 S.
Pennsylvania, Lansing.
Duties include typing police
reports, answering phone,
and some public contact
activity. Must be able to
handle confidential material
and type 50 w.p.m. Meridian
Township is an Equal Oppor¬
tunity Employer. 2-12-9(171

■WAITERS OR waitresses
part-time cell after 6 p.m
484-6795. 3-12-9(3)

WANTED TRUMPET player
Interested in playing in Polka
band. Phone 482-4905.
2-7-12-9(3)

A FEW good territories avail¬
able now. Sell AVON pro¬
ducts in East Lansing. 482-
6893. C-7-12-9(31

SCHAKLEE DISTRIBUTORS
wanted. Part time. Call Jerry,
323-4954 for details. 7-12-913)

FULL AND part time game
room girls. Excellent pay and
work conditions. Must be
neat and enjoy playing pool,
pinball, etc. Apply in person
only, weekdays between 10
a.m. and 5 p.m. at the
CINEMA X ADULT ENTER¬
TAINMENT, 1000 West Jolly
Road. 0-7-12-9(9)

RESIDENT MANAGER
couple for East Lansing area.
Leasing, cleaning and repair
duties. Phone 332-3900 or
332-3202. 67-12-9151

REGISTERED NURSES-
Immediate openings for
R.N.'s. All areas and shifta,
full and part-time. Hospital

show
I HAVE A 9™ G6ADE
READfNG LE.„ LEV... L..E..V.E..L..

© COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES box 4244 Berkeley CA 94704

i m** iini

, EAST LANSING euWet
spacious, 2 bedroom apart¬
ment. Heat and electricity
paid. Carport, dishwasher,
etc. Call 351-3588 after 5 p.m.
2-12-9(61

FEMALE ROOMMATE for
large 2-bedroom. $109.50
Prefer quiet, non-smoking
grad student. 3460699.
2-12-9(4)

TWO FEMALES at Twyck-
ingham for Winter-Spring,
attractive, close, pool. $88.75
Call 351-7349. Z-2-12-9E4)

TWO GIRLS wanted to share
apartment in Twyckingham.
Call 353-0422. Z-2-12-913)

TWO ROOMS in a 3 bed¬
room duplex. 5 blocks from
campus. $106 and $85 356
3601.2-2-12-9(4)

2 MALES needed, $65/
month, 4 blocks from cam¬
pus. call 337-0156.
Z-2-12-913)

MALE ROOMMATE needed
for two bedroom apartment.
$140/month. Call Jetty, 351-DELIVERY HELP wanted ^ 2-202 9(4)Must have own car. Apply at

paid Bluecross, 10 holidays ^ LjTTLE CAESAR'S today FEMALE TO sublet 4 person/vacation, tuition refund STUDENTS EARN while you 2 b8d,00m Cedar
plus
and many more benefits. |earn, part time contact work
Salary range $6.07 to $6.48 affords extra income. For
per hour plus shift differen- appointment 723-6066.
tial. Will cred for experience. Z-612-914)
Contact Personnel, LAN¬
SING GENERAL HOSPITAL,
2800 Devonshire. Phone 372-

RELIABLE GIRL needed to
stay part time with young
woman confined to bed.8220. 3-12-9(14) gome cooking and chores.
Must have car. Call 351-5592.ARTIST-COMMERCIAL, to

work free lance for in house
advertising agency. Will pro¬
vide working space. Call for
appointment, PLYWOOD
SALES CORPORATION,
882-0276. Ask for Jim
SignoreHi. 3-12-9(7)

X-7-12-9161

BABYSITTER FOR infant in
our home only. Located near
campus. 15 hours per week,
salary negotiable. 351-1762.
512-9(41

EXPERIENCED PROFES
SIONAL house-parent oi
couple to work with adoles- , BEDROOM in 2 bedroom,cents who have behavior or doM 6 m|nute wa|k t0emotional problems. Live in a

Furnished, $108/

SS.sssa*
fice, VFW Nationsl Home, n 361-4966Waverty Road, Eaton Rapids. T212$ "6661521, ext. 131.

_ ___

612-6111)

WE NEED
people. MICHIGAN NATION¬
AL GUARD, 373-2883.
X4-12-9I3)

WANTED CHURCH organist
for East Lansing area. Call
Paul Scheibner, 3368880.
2-12-914)

WEEKEND HELP wanted,
stocking and cashiering.»P«'al Inquire at LOUIE'S PARTY
STORE. 1931 S. Washington.
612-9(41

CAMPUS PIZZA needs part- . _ .

K,time, inside help, and drivers
for Wnter term Apply after 4 ^^ "dy 332-0466.
p.m. 1312 Michigan (Next to w l
Silver Dollar). 512-8(6) - - -

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term sll Student Classified
advertising must be paid for

advance beginning Nov-

I »$« ffl
STORAGE OVER break.
Heated, safe. Bicycles wel¬
come, cost depends on size.
332-8467 4-12-9(3)

FEMALE NEEDED-Cedar Vil¬
lage winter, spring. $90/
month 351-8871. Z-2-12-913)

WANTED 1 male for Rivers-
edge for winter/spring.
$92.60/month. 361-2889 from
57 p.m. Z-2-12-913)

FEMALE TO share 2 person
mail to 347 Student Services.
Sp-23-12-9(8)

COUPLE NEEDED to manage
2 houses in East Lansing.
Should be able to do minor
household repairs and have PROJECTIONISTS; THEown car and tools. Must be |nstructional Media Canter iastayrng rr, East Lansing mini- hiri „udent 0.t ol l year. Fee negotra- jecionists ?or winter term.

Must have more than 1 term
left and have large blocks of
hours from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. free.
Apply in person only to Fred

H 1977- Bring in or ™
t ^nt^ te^S.mail *f\ 1A7 Cti irlaryt Canncaa — — r '

STORE YOUR BIKE OR be- ,0 ca™P"»' ^J'1889 "™r 6
longings for the Wnter. Stu- P m- 2-2-12-9(3)
dent Special 6 X 12, $15/ ~ ~~~~
mont. STATE STORAGE, ^MALE '°r ownRA1.A7A3 9-i?-Q(6) room in I reanousa Apart-641-6743. 2 U 9161

^ 332-3825. S-2-12-9(3)

Apartnts y
PART TIME, COOKS, bus-

FEMALE TO sublease 2-man
apartment. 731 Burcham.
332-6179. Z-2-12-913)

,?AC*K- Rd™ 28 l^ion.5STpiGE3^r2r9,r
JOB OPENINGS-full part ^.ofn)^ F"daV'time. Excellent pay, advance-
ment opportunities for the COUPLE NEEDED to manage

FEMALE SUBLEASE nice
apartment winter term.

ONE AND two bedroom fur¬
nished. Near campus. 361-

and 1-5 3118.^7-129(3) Close, $114/month. 351-2640.
1 FEMALE to sublease in 4 2-2-12-9(3)
person apartment Twycking- ~~~~
ham. 361-4679 after 5 p.m. NEEDED-MALE to share 4
512-9(3) man Campus Hill apartment^ee^pm'^tS28 ^ ^.er a^^ring.between 4-6 p.m. 2-12-9(4) negotiable. Call collect. 1- FEMALE ROOMMATE-own 2-12-9(3)

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED-
part time evenings and Satur¬
days. Would like Spanish as
second language, young,
well-groomed, outgoing, vi¬
vacious. Applications being
taken during regular business
hours. OKEMOS CHIRO¬
PRACTIC LIFE CENTER,
2109 Hamilton Road.
512-9(9)

PIZZA DELIVERY-part time
and full time 18 years of age.
Apply MY COUSIN'S PIZZA.
921 Armstrong or 3715 W.
Jolly, after 4 p.m. 512-9151

PIZZA MAKERS-part time or
full time 18 years of age.
Apply MY COUSIN'S PIZZA.
921 Armstrong or 3715 W.
Jolly after 4 p.m. 512-9(61

313-531-0060. 512-914) in spacious, well kept
house with four other people ONE FEMALE to sublet In Old
on Kalamazoo St. Call 487- Cedar Village forWnter and/
0363. Z-512-914) or Spring $90. Call Cheryl,

351-8121. Z-612-914)
FEMALE ROOMMATES
needed. Own large rooms, 116 SOUTH HAYFORO, 2
$80/month plus utilities. On bedroom, stove + refrlgera-
CATA, 337-2236. X-512-9(3I tor only $170/month, plus

utilities. Phone 4851353 after
ONE MALE needed for 4-man 6 p.rm 8-12-8(41
apartment winter/spring. ~
Capitol Villa. 351-4167. SUBLET NICE one bedroom
Z-512-913) close to campus. Furnished,two-year training program, utilities paid. $210.then to assistant plant mana- LARGE, MODERN, furnish- after 5 p.m. 512-9(41
ed, 2 bedroom, utilities paid.
Campus 1 block. 4851436.
0-3-12-9(3)

CHILD CARE. My E. Lansing
home. Tuesday and Thurs¬
day. 12-5 p.m. Wnter term.
332-8061. 512-9131

WAITRESSES-FULL or part
time nights. Located in
Waverly Plaza. MR. K'S. 321-
1199. 512-9(4)

ENGINEERING OR Industrial
Management grads. Intensive

ger. Salary to $15,000. Com¬
pany pays fee. Send resume
to DUNHILL PERSONNEL
OF LANSING, 920 North
Fairview, Lansing 48912.
512-9111)

FEMALE NEEDED Wnter &
Spring. Old Cedar Village,
$90/month. 4-man, call 337-
1194. Z-2-12-813)

Tht

SALES ENGINEER-sell to in¬
dustry and distributors. One

-

. . - year training program. Engi-weekdays excellent fringe neering degree required. Sal- OR-7-12-916)package. For appointment ary p,ul car Company pays
fee. Send resume to DUN-
HILL PERSONNEL OF LAN¬
SING, 920 North Fairview.

GAME, ROOMj personnel.u .

TAX).DR|VERS wanted.
Must have excellent driving
record. Full time work. Apply
VARSITY CAB 332-3668.
512-9(5)

RECEPTIONIST. P.B.X., typ¬
ing 50 WPM 8 a.m.-5 p.i

call Mr. Hodges, 372-8100.
Equal Opportunity Employer.
512-9(7)

GRADUATE OR married stu¬
dents. New luxury 2 bedroom
apartment. East Lansing bus
service. No pets. Start at FEMALE TO share luxury
$230. Call 351-9483 or 351- •partmervt. $m/month. Own
9196 after 6 p.m. Roorn. 372-3574 or 487-3789.

0-12-313)

I fggDS L**S!jg
ment available and room- °f term all Student n W#*' Imates needed for other apart- advertising must J*** I
ments. Call 361-8136, 361- ln ?d™nce begiWna >|1967 or 361-3873.

sSSIt"4-
OKEMOS; SPACIOUS, inex- ne~M Ipenahre one bedroom apart- 1 Sp°na a T'9 *" ^1ment. Call 361-8136 or 346 Clow Quip,®17. OR-3-1_2-9(3l 2-3-12-5(3)
1 BEDROOM apartment TWO PPnoTcT" I$150, with garage privies. £2 Tn^^l482-6104. Z-3-12-913) Comfortable 2 TT1*1

apartment. Okemos Ul2-BEDROOM in Lansing. P|us electricity. 3430183 I$140/month, includes heat, *-T2-9-(6) I
on bus line. Call 484-9586. ~ ~ ~ "

^ enfsSStztl
1 MALE to sublease 4 man 3' ctmpT'Cedar Village apartment Wn- 332-4977. Z-4-12-9-14)ter/spring terms. Call 355
9416. Z-3-12-913) ONE FEMALE for 2-b*,™Wnter and Spring tema.1FEMALE TO sublease apart- Acr0«f from A&P,

KSKsr-
5512-9(5 SUBLEASE WINTER mJ
I!iE« 2i 'Tl' t0 'ha™ 'PadmB^iiaWmondf™beautiful condominium on ties included. Free bui nLake. Appliances, conve- vice, 3469237.2-4-12-9.ui Iniences, $100. 3363066. 1
X-512-914) EAST LANSING, two be,

room duplex, with garage. AM
MALE NEEDED for 3 man Hoat and utilities paid. $2754
anartmant Suner clou to Days 349-1340, ™ ^apartment. Super close to

349.3266.4-12-8-16)campus, winter, spnng. 361-
.__ _1726. Z-512-913) LARGE 3

♦ Dec. 18. Appliances, didFEMALE ROOMMATE need- washer, yard, garage. 2 bited winter 4-person apart- rooms, dining room, Mr
ment, 1 block from campus, room antf porch. Folly ci
$89/month. 332-8379. P«,9d »nd P»ne««l- 3 minuL
Z-512-9(3I d"v« » campus. Ideal In

professional couple, $311i
MALE(s) SHARE 2 b*
room. $110 Heat paid, non- MALE ROOMMATE needed-!smoker. Kirk's Pointe East, 4 man apartment X bl
361-8117. Z-3-12-943) from campus. $92/mo

332-0053. Z-4-12-9-I3I
1/2 FEMALES for winter/ MCI l-»^7D~~rrr~ j. . .

. MSU NEAR-mobile home, fspnng 4-person. 3 minute
walk to main campus, mon,^ Jt46 daposit £Watersedge. 1st come, 1st 694-0068.512-9(4)
served. 361-1968. 2-512-9(41

FEMALE NEEDED to lu
MALE ROOMMATE needed. beautifuUman.Oneblocll
Huge new townhouse, campus. $82.50 Jena, i
$144.60, has it all-indoor pool 5661. 5-12-9-77131
._ndmor,_394^782.3-12-9l4l NEEDE"D
TWO PERSONS to share Cedar Village. Winter/Sp
room in Collingwood Apart- T.Exc®"elm
ments, for winter term. 332- Call Tina Or Lisa, 351-53311
6826. Z-512-913)

^

MATURE WOMAN to share leau^Ceda^Village. Wbottom of house. 539 M.A.C. tOTi $88/month. 351-48
Own room, fireplace. $100/ after 5:30 p.m. Z-512-9I3I I
month and utilities. 332-8361. " " "" " " " I
Z-512-914) EAST LANSING touted |

bedrexjm from $205 inc

TWO BEDROOM furnished.
$215, one block from cam-

pus. 351-6727 after 5 p.m. LUXURY ONE bedroom. Fu
512-9(3) nished, heat included, n

9200. 3 blocks to camp
ONE OR two female room- Rick, 6551307. Z-2-12-913) |
ZZ lT^.ZZ,'n,d0 FEMALE ROOMMATE naapnng, free bus service to

^ 2 mfln apartmw,t y-
Pol"< Eest- 351-46816920. Z-3-12-9(4) 2-12-9(3)

FEMALE NEEDED to sub- THREE B.EhD?°°M',!teau Cedar Villas, .pert-
ment. Wnter $90/month, ^?6358 5^2-9(3)361-9359. Z-3-12-9I3I

_ ^

:emale nee0ed 1
NEED FEMALE Wnter and 5prjng. 1 bedroom, fiSpring, 1-bedroom 361-9256. *( Balcony. Call after 5:31
Z-512-9(3) ).m„ 351-3196. Z-7-12-9® |
FEMALE TO sublease winter

W0MAN neeoed to siand spring terms. 2-man winter and spn

Z-4F12 9(3)CamPU^ 332'1'88 twma. close to campi't. 3
s. 3757. Z-4-12-9I3I

2-BEDROOMS furnished, ROOMMATE r»close to campus. Appliances- ^room apartmadishwasher-extras, new car-
374.2800 332-6741.3-12-"pet. 3552017 Z-4-12-9I3I 374

Young ladies preferred. Good
pay, benefits and pleasant
working conditions. Full and
part-time. Apply in person
only CINEMA X, 1000 Jolly
Road.OR-4-12-9-151

FREE WINTER STORAGE
With Complete Bike Overhaul

$29"
OrWith Complete Tune-Up

$1B"

Velocipede
Peddler

MILGrandRiver 351-7240
located ialow Paramount News

61KL CO-OP
MAS CROSS COUNTRY

$KI5 &llB
Repair

Preparfctien.

SATruu-E.Grant* River 33$ 2.483

Keep a

sharp eye

open for
the

Wacky Ad Contest Rules!
You can win cash prizes!

Coming Winter term I
78, the Wackiest Ads Ever!l
State Hews Glassjfiglf
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SUBLET NICE twMmn ROOMMATE NEEDED for FEMALE NEEDED own room>Paftmant houte four bk>ck8 from cam- In house 1 block. 196 winter/spring. C»H John 337-0718. put. 361-0877 or 361-8136. spring. Furnished 361-7889Z-3-12-80) 053-12-9(3)
^ 24-12-9(31

OWN ROOM/bith, quiet ROOMMATE NKDED.~Own
lr_-,inertment eublaeee for win- [°°m In nice 3 bedroom (MB j J»|Stfssar ssaar.^8- —383^676 Z4;12«3)_ Z-2-,2-9,3, IT IS,he policy of the STATE

srsrsMdnwi^mWiMutlimer dow, deport, unfumlrted, Advancing must be peld for»166/monft. S71-36Z7 efter perking, 361-2761. In edvence beginning Nov-6:30 p.m. 4-12-9(3) 2-3-12-9(3) ember 14,1977. Bring or mail
.r-j-, to 347 Student Services.I HUSH MM FEMALE 6RAD "udam *0 Sp-23-12-918)l m tzztclultj furnished" roomI sv.ii-mues rrom campus. 2 bed- .ki„ in t„„„ ... .FOR RENT 1Z7 N. Heyford. 3 rooms, fireplace 4125, 361- tiet inclXt Tom mk/bedroom, fumlehed. 4300/ 3160. Z-3-12-9I4I " Tnth r.lTnniwuc^month plus utilities. Available

r»w^1363 -ftt 6 p.m. FOR RENT. 2 bedroom fur-V--- niahed houw «nd garage. 6 ROOM FOR male, close toNONSMOKING GRAD stu- month laaaa- J""""* 1-July Union 414/week. 332-0206dent needed to share house ' in Lansing on MSU bus line. 443 Grove Street. 7-12-9(3)In Okemos with 2 women. No pets or children. 4126/ 7~7~Pets-horees ok. Call 349- month plus 4125 deport, 214 CHARLES ST. 526 Sun-1238. Home evenings. 487-6873.3-21-9(71 set Lane. 420-426/weekZ-8-12-815) including utilities. Lease to-

June 10.351-5847.12-12-9(41DESIRE FACULTY rental. MALE ROOMMATE needed
Grossbeck area 4396. Four ,0 ahare r00m in h°use 2 NICE ROOM in nice house inbedrooms, central air, family h"*** ,rom """pus beo'"- 527 Clifford. 475/
room, diahwaaher. Cell even- nlng wimer term. 361-7241 month + utilities. 3744029.
ings, 484-3432.13-12-9(41 elk toj<e\rfn. Z4-12-9MI 10-^24(3)

ziTm"n«rzNEWS that the last 4 weeks Lamgsburg. Older country campus. Near bus 480/of term all Student Classified house, with option to buy 3 month, 337-0291. Z-6-'l2-9(3)advertising must be paid for bedrooma, large yard needs SOROR|ty ic „i,!„0,n advance beginning Nov- handymans attention. 4160.ember 14,1977. Bring or mail 3s1.7a.q7 3.15 qiri ere
_ w,n.'®r and nrnngto 347 Student Services. 3-12-9(6) tem) For information callSd-23-12-918) 332-6647. Z-4-12-9-13)bp-a»-_awo)_ FRANDOR AREA female.

NICE HOUSE for 2 students 2 Own room/share house. Grad NOW OR winter term. Mod-miles to campus, ho lease 478 preferred rent reasonable, em, furnished room, campusmonth, 482-9428. Z-3-12-813) 484-3674. Z-3-12-913) near, from 480/month. 486-
1436.0-3-12-9(3)'OWN ROOM In 3 bedroom CAMPUS NEAR, large 3

Duplex Winter, 4110. Spring, bedroom house. Women pre- LARGE ROOM in house for475. No lease, 361-8315. h™L Beginning Winter rent. Very close to campus.4-12-9(31 ,8fm- Cal1349-9603 evenings, Friendly people. 361 -8663.
I » iSKSVi

^ST-NEED one, own room,
campus. Close to bus line nlCe houM' ,9° + ' CamPua(87.60 318 N. Hayford 486- p,ua u,llltlaa- 'nimediate oc- close on busline. 484-1978.MUhlMN cupancy. 361 -7272^3^2-9(5) Z-3-12-913)

i 800M SHARE house, 1701 WEST Grand River, OWN ROOM in 2 bedroomI Abbott and Grove Street. Okemoa. 2 bedroom house, house. Winter term. RentI $50.351-2212 or 882-2106,12 $200, utilities not included, negotiable. 15 minutes toI a m.-9p_.rn. 4-1J-RI3I 3490330 weekdays, 8:30 a.m. campus. 351-4175.
DUPLEX AVAILABLE now. 3 to 5 p.m. 3-12-9(6)I to 4 people. Furnished. Near

.

rnnm SINGLE ROOMS close tocampus. 689-9839. 8-12-9(31 FEMALE GRAD - Own room
p|easant ,tm0.I TWO BEDROOM house on sphere, friendly people, 425mon,h p,u'- 332-5609 deport, lease by the term.1 IMC l±I2*3! 216 Uutoewrt. 351-4486.

i 4857593.6-12-9(4) SUBLET TO August 31 OwnI —

bedroom in 3 bedroom OWN ROOM. 5 minute busJ close, NEW building, fire- 0ui«t ama nata wat 1° campus. $90/month plus

dan,4420plus.315Stoddard. Parkinfl-M""ai«nlaaaa,'00 DUPLEX-3 bedrooms plus351-0766 after 6 p.m. daP°ait- »100 ™nth-plus Wudy_ new: 2 full812-9(5) •here of utHfties. Call 485- baths. 9 month lease, 4400.
70a._Z;3-2258l Call 339-2600. 4-12-9-14)I ONE FEMALE-3 bedroom 2 ROOMS for rent, starting " ~ "7.7." T,"u sin,I °TJlra? 12° win,af ,am- No lease. Cell 5°°" "N JwJ1* ?ouaa^I freplace, dose Julie, Diene, *1.2406 between 57 nm month. Cell after 5 p.m. 361-I Cathy/®!-8970.Z-2-12-9I3I f-512^31^ 9043.2-12-9(31

Thursday, December 8, 1977 ] 1
1 hws \\/>\ 1 Ihis 11^1
2-4 ROOMS in houee. 483/ NEW LARGE 12 X 26 room,month. Fully carpeted. Close Light cooking. Private, quiet.Dishwasher. 332-1122. 4160,641-8743.2-12-9(4)512-9(31

_

roonCtwo blocksto'campus!r^TZntiaT^r* Haat 0811 Ka™' &-***£!&&£ 0057iT^Y2:2^2:9!41
12<9tIb** 361" OWN ROOM in house 4834I I I S. Hagadorn, 487 337-0364

ROOMMATE NEEDED for "T.12'^3!
bUZ."345RJ4R°2 0WN R0°M « "1" house.Burtne^Em 2-12-913) c|ow m ^ park{ng
FEMALE DOUBLE in Co-op. »2{,i0t C°" 353 08854280 winter. All food, bills

zTlZwf2"3574' MODERN 6 bedroom, 2 bath,
dishwasher, family room, fur-

ROOM AVAILABLE in fine nished, campue near. 485
four bedroom house. 456/ 1436.0-3-12-9(3)
month. 499-2775. Z-1-12-8I3I

ROOM IN duplex for winter.TWO ROOMS At 631 Stod- (75/month + utilities. 2399

6983. Z-2-12-913) campus. Z-3-12-9I3I

NON-SMOKING grsd for 2 FEMALE-SHARE room in
bedroom house 4106. Joe, house, 472.60/month, fur-
351-3896,10 a.m.-midnight. nished, close to campus. 351-2-12-9(31 6466. S-3-12-9141

ROOM IN quaint country ^7,7.7 SUR-LEASF ownhouse adjacent to Akers golf FEMALE SUB LEASE own
course. 4125/month, utiliiie. r00m hou8e-
included. 353-4394 before 6 lh,ou9h Summer, close. 351-
p.m. 2-12-9(51 0761. Z-3-12-9(3l

OWN ROOM in new 4 bed- 0WN ROOM male/femaleroom duplox, 2 full bsths, ono block to camnuc son/

CC9363C/^2-12.»3,U' ^.g^6757 or6^™5'
FEMALE NEEDED to sub-
lease own room in spacious 3 WARM ROOM in roomingbedroom apartment. Great house. Always hot showers,location, complex and room- paneled. Now-June, 488/in-mates. Winter and Spring eludes all utilities. Ron, 361-term, summer option 4112 a 3413. Z-2-12-814)month plus utilities. Call 332-
0044 before 1C a.m. end after doom im 1 „7 p.m. Ask for Jill. Z-2-12-9I7I R00M IN larBe c0"ed ho1uaa-Near campus, nice people in
ROOM IN newer country neighborhood. 351-2829 or
house 475 per month, 12 337-0592. 3-12-9141
minutes to campus, fireplace,
Rick 6551307. Z-2-12-914) ROOM AVAILABLE winter

term in nice house, close toROOM IN large three bed-
^ bus line. 480room apartment 477 month- .

on bus line, available January Tri*2, 882-7056. 2-2-12-9(3) 6052' 4'_12'9141
OWN ROOM in 3-bedroom NICE ROOM. One block,
apartment, furnished, ex- Furnished, laundry/cookingtremely close. Steve. 351- privileges. 351-8800; 351-

0443. 3-12-8(31

TWO ROOMS for males, j— ,Begin winter. Nice house, fgr Csle j!Ck Imany pluses. 4851405 after 5 •— ll_^J
p.m. 2-4-12-913)

GOLDEN RETRIEVER-male
ROOM - ONE or two fe- pup, AKC registered, vacci¬
nates nqaded to sublet one nated, 4150. 337-7640.
room in two bedroom chrie- Z-2-12-913)
.ten eperonent. 351-0477. ~™ " baCKGA~MMOMz-s-12-SPlhl

sets-large model. Wholesele
prices. 430. 351-7663.

LARGE, OWN room in three Z-3-2-12-913)
bedroom house. Close to
campus. 467.60 & utilities. HOLLYWOOD SINGLE bed,Grsd student preferred. 337- *40 He8thkit amp and tuner1102. Z-3-12-915) 4T5. 349-9554. E-3-12-9I3I

Flf s»" 11^1 L ftr Sal1 151 1 For Salt 1|5| [" PtrstMl ]f/j
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITAN-
NICA Black leather. 1974.
Cost 4798. Sell 4398, 663-
4264. 1-12-BI3I

INDIAN RIVER Citrus-deli¬
vered from Florida within
hours of picking. Navel
oranges 48.50/case, grape¬
fruit 47.60/case. Call by Dec.
12 Days, 4850783. Evenings,
371-3996 or 627-2844.
2-12-9(7)

INSTANT CASH. We're pay¬
ing 41-2 for albums in good
shape. WAZOO RECORDS,
223 Abbott. 337-0947
0-2-12-9161

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
Twh M* ciiwtti rMordinf iut
*rrti Mw rn»m. Hn IM SIM.

Ah«l noM GX3MD rMl-to-ra
tortJor featvrinf aufomotfc rt

Dicker andDmI
Second Hand Store

CHRISTMAS SUPER stereo-
Phase linear 400 amp. 250
rms; Harmon Kardon Citation
eleven per-amp with equal¬
izer; OHM F speakers; Tech¬
nics SL1200 direct-drive turn¬
table; warranty-private audi¬
tion. 349-2673. Z-512-9I7I

PAIR LARGE Advent speak¬
ers. walnut, 4155. Phone
351-1804. 512-9(31

DYNASTAR ACRAGLASS
skis, 195cm. Look Nevada
bindings, tuned and adjusted
to new boot. 4200, 337-9371.
3-12-9(4)

FULL SET of hockey equip¬
ment medium size. 450. 353-
8241. Z-E-4-12-9I3I

100 USED VACUUM clean¬
ers. Tanks, cannisters, and
uprights. Guaranteed one full
year, 47.88 and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
316 North Cedar, opposite
City Market. X-C-7-12-917)

FAIRCHILD VIDEO entertain¬
ment system complete with 9
cartridges, only 5 months old,
4350 new, sell for 4200; call
349-3720 or 351-0432. Ask for
Don. 512-915)

BOOKS, MAGAZINES, com¬
ics and morel CURIOUS
BOOK SHOP, 307 E. Grand
River. 332-0112.
X-C-7-12-914)

SEWING MACHINE SALE
White sleeve arm machine
4119.50. Others from 489
Ideal Christmas gift guaran¬
teed used machines from
439.95. EDWARDS DIS¬
TRIBUTING CO. 1115 N.
Washington 489-6448.
C-7-12-918)

SONY STEREOS and cas¬
sette recorders, plus entire
Sony line now available at-
VOSS SALES AND SER¬
VICE, Grand River (between
Okemos and Marsh Rds.l
Open Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-
9 p.m. till Christmas. 349-
1210. 512-9(91

NEED CASH? We pay up to
42 for Lp's 5 cassettes. Also
buying 45's songbooks, mus¬
ic magazines. FLAT BUCK
AND CIRCUUR upstairs 541
E. Grand River Open 11 a.m.
351-0838. C-4-12-9(7)

TRADE FOR Christmas on

TV's, stereos's, CB's, jewelry,
guns, tools, guitars plus
more. All merchandise tested
and guaranteed. WILCOX
TRADING POST. 4854391.
C-7-12-917)

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the test 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified
t Advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14,1977. Bring or mail
to 347 Student Services.
Sp-23-12-9(81

BEAN BAGS great for the
dorm or family room-Queen
size with handle 429.95.
BERKS FURNITURE in "THE
OLD SCHOOLHOUSE" 4801
N. US 27 at State Rd.
482-6241. 10-12-9(8)

APPLES, CIDER, BLOSSOM
ORCHARDS. The Wadow-
ski's 2 miles North of Leslie.
3597 Hull Rd. Old US 127,
Hours, 9-5 p.m. Closed Mon¬
days, 1-589-8251. Gift pack¬
ages shipped by UPS.
OR-7-12-9I7I

KING SIZE SIERRA weterbed
frame on a pedestal with six
drawers. Excellent condition,
almost new. 4350 or best
offer. 482-4731. 512-9(51

CURINET Bb Noblet in ex¬

cellent condition. 4150 or
best offer. 353-3418.
Z-7-12-90)

WOVEN WALL hanging-
18x40. Orange and brown
tones. 420. 332-8716.
3-12-9(3)

MEN'S OVERCOAT-navy
blue, 48 long, excellent. 415.
332-8716. 3-12-913)

EPIPHONE 12 etrlng guitar,
mint condition with case,
485. Jim, 372-7595, evenings.
4-12-5(41

EXTRA FIRM Simmons
queen mattress 480 and port¬
able freezer 470. Call 355
2878. Z-4-12-9-13)

DELICATE MACRAME
watchbands, necklaces end
bracelets. Unique Christmas
gifts at reasonable prices.
332-3150. Z-3-12-914)

L A,iBis JS
NEEDED, PUCE to keep
Doberman Pincher for stu¬
dent. Good watchdog for a
rented house. Mark 351-3138.
Z4J2-8W
FREE KITTENS, 2 mates, 1
white, blue eyes, 1 black end
tan tiger, 394-4853. 2-12-9(3)

MARLETTE-1968 12 X 60
Two bedroom, living room
expando, excellent. Call 694-
8209. must sell. 2-12-9141

MINIATURE DACHSHUNDS
1512 lbs when full grown.
Red, 6 weeks, AKC, 4125.
Can hold until Christmas.
882-6615 or 3459486.
9-12-914]

READY FOR Christmas or

now, Labrador puppies,
black, 425; gold 450. 521-
3391JZ412;9(_3)_
GERMAN SHEPARO pups
AKC registered. Deposit will
hold for Xmas. 1-782-7515.
2-5-12-8(3)

FREE-6 puppies, 6 weeks old,
weaned, intelligent, cute,
882-8504, anytime. 512-9(31

j Mobile Hoies ji»
1968 DETROITER, 12 x 60
furnished, 2 bedroom, wash¬
er/dryer, air conditioner. See
to appreciate. 274 Del Hi
Manor, Holt. 694-8271.
512-9(41

THE ALPHA Gams extend
best wishes to our newest
pledge Cindy. Let AGD put a
smite in your heart.
Z-1-12-814)

TO OUR sisters on 3A
Rather, Mret llaf taerg a rof
sknaht Love, 1B Emmone/
Monopoly Z-1-12-8I3I

PI KAPPA Phi welcomes new
brother Dave, Mark, Jeff,
Tom, Dave, and Berry. Con¬
grats! Z-1-12-813)

WANT TO GO TO CHURCH
FOR CHRISTMAS? Join us
at FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF EAST UNSING, 940
South Harrison. Morning, 10
a.m.; evening, 7 p.m. For
more information and trans¬
portation, call Bob Pugh,
Pastor, 394-2122.2-12-9(11)

CONGRATUUTIONS TO
the new brothers of Alpha
Tau Omega- I. Palmer, P.
McKitrick, D. Radler, J.
Makrias, W. Nahikian, C.
Frye, B. Westerhof, S. Nick-
erson, D. Wrsy, C. Hozer,
"WERE ALL STARS NOW".
2-1-12-9(6)

DO YOUR own divorce. We
will show you how. Approxi¬
mately 475. Mt. Clark, 335
2670._1M2-9I3[
IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the test 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified
advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14,1977. Bring or mail
to 347 Student Services.
Sp-23-12-9(8)

DS

[ Lust I Fart |fq]
IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the test 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified
Advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14, 1977. Bring or
mail to 347 Student Services.
Sp-23-12-9181

LOST-MALE Golden Retriev¬
er, dark orange, name-Fred.
Hagadorn area. 3555572.
Z-2-12-913)

SEWING MACHINE, Water-
bed, Dining set and more. MAGNIFICENT 8 piece bed-
Call after 4 p.m., 486-4992.
512-9(3)

LOST: SIAMESE cat. If
found phone 351-4683.
Z-512-9I3I

LENS PRECISION ground in
our lab OPTICAL DIS¬
COUNT, 2617 E. Michigan,
Lansing, Mi. 372-7409.
C-7-12-913)

FREE LESSON in complexion
cere. MERLE NORMAN
COSMETIC STUDIO - 321-
5543. C-7-12-913)
EQuiTY 1.0AN-if" "ire
buying your home on a

mortgage or own your home
free and clear, ask about our
equity loan. Borrow against
your equity to consolidate
your bills, make major home
improvement, take that long
awaited vacation, or for any
other^ jjood _Purpoee._ CallFOr'quALITY stereo ser¬
vice, THE STEREO SHOPPE,
555 East Grand River.
C-7-12-913)

f hstrictioi |fy]
CAUFORNIAN MUSICIAN
willing to teach guitar to
beginners-advanced. Guaran¬
teed to learn faster from my
method, then anywhere else.
4856613. A greet Chrietmas
gift. 2-12-9(71

THE STATE NEWS YELLOW PAGE
Business Service Directory

★Save Tim

Dependable Finns and Individuals Ready
★ Save Money

and Eager te serve youutmsEma

_ M.S.U.
■Union Catering1 "Catering Specialists"
i 'Wadding ReceptionsI 'baokfosts, Luncheons,i Oilmen
I 'tot Sal.up,
I 'loka out Service
I 'Matting Room* end
] Equipment

355-34*9

mm seduce
SPAT

I MUFFLER CENTER

mm
M*

Indent discount
ON All WORK

- WITHI.D.
|W$. PENNSYLVANIA

BAUER OPTOMETRIST

CO-OPTICAL
SERVICES
HestUakg'iMr
Case-rtnOslkat)

Dr. J.a. Nixon.Optamatrlil

, • IVES EXAMINED
• CUSSES
• CONTACT LENS

till I.MMnr

111 • SIM

BAKERY

BIRTHDAYCAKIt
Baking Is our Business I
* Hand decorated cakB*
• All occasion cakot
* Cookies, donuts, and other
goodies

• Cakes delivered to your dorm
or apartment (payment due
when delivered)

KWAST BAKMIIS
4M-1317

Mon.-Frl. 7:00-4:4.

Mattresses I Box Springs
mode here In Lansing
TWIN »4»"

DOUBLE »59"
Odd tins to order

Acme Bedding Co.
405 Cherry ( Kalamazoo

Phona 487-4995

BICYCLE SHOP■PWNMwfcA WIIWI PROMOTION HAIR SALON

IT PAYS
TO READ
the
FINE
PRINT?

and
theStateNews
is thefinest

Phone 349-0430
4663 Ar'dmore

Okemos, Michigan 48864HEALTH FOOB COUNSELING PROMOTION JEWELRY STEREO REPAIR
If% DISCOUNT

•0 oil MSU

on purchases of $2
er more, yogurts

"

end breeds oechi4o4
Dannon Yogurt 31'

RANDALL HEALTH F00I
■rookllold PI010

13311. Grand Rlvor
332-5892

PROBLEM
PREGNANCY

372-1560 24Hours
MARITAL

PROBLEMS?
NEED TO TALK?
CATHOLIC
SOCIAL

SERVICES
•CanHek

Call]

TOUCCONST

Smart shoppers know the best selection
appears in our area stores early. . . You'll
find a bright array of gift Ideas in our special
Christmas Page. Look for it Dec. 9.

THE COMPLETE
WEDDING SERVICE
JEWELRY: Diamonds &

Wedding ringe by
Pirrnr, Orange BlottornLilMb tArt Carved

JtIqtjewelry #

337-1314
319 E. Grand Riv«r

E. Lansing, Michigan

PROFESSIONAL AUDIO

REPAIR
* Three full • time professionally
trained technicians

* Complete Test facilities
* 3 • month warranty on all work
* Loaner amplifiers available

SSS K. (IRANI) KIVKK

STABLES
NAT MKS

B PARTY ROOM
'Boots, Belts

♦Down Filled Jackets
♦Horses Boarded

MNtKAT TMI •TOM WITH TM

Wehits In stack-

'Pipu bySnvinelk '
*11 Red Deer plpe tobeece bleeds

w u hi. dstsmtert Hit -arts h 4uwms -1*

CHUREN'S SHOES TRAVEL
People Head Our

BUSINESS
SERVICE

DIRECTORY

im
^^■VOUR

shc
INf

_..CHItORtm
SHOC STORE
IN FRANDOR

IrCmU m4 CWMran'i SHOES
' Whkha 5EEE
•OrlkopadicSlMss
•TspsrtSrtM
•f.F.Ftyars
•Cmrto, Sooti ,

AIN • RAIL
TOURS - CRUIIIS
HOTCL RKSKRVATIONS

C0LIECE TRAVEL
OFFICE

130W. Grand Rhrsr
Esst Lansing
3SM010

"THS TSAVtt rtOmSIOHAU

PROMOTION PHOTOGRAPHY

BE

PLACE

ADVERTISE
with Doryl - dial 355-82SS

-Call tod 355-8255

INSTANT PASSPORT PHOTOS

RISUMI PORTRAITS
COLOR PORTRAIT SEHING

Including 8woltett '12.50
additional printing of timf of order .40 ea.

DOUGLAS ELBINGER PHOTOGRAPHY
220 Albert St. East Lansing

4:S5S:SIMwu-Frl. 333-303*Ivenlngs by eppt-
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[wHwlalH
COPYGRAPH SERVICE

Complete dieeertation and
reeume eervice. Corner
M.A.C. and Grand River,
8:30-6:30 Mondey-Fridey.
337-1886_C:7^9(6l___
PROFESSIONAL EDITING
paperi, theele, dieaertatione.
Minor correctione to rewrite.
332-6991 Foreign etudente
welcome. X-C-5-12-914)

LOOKING FOR
GREAT JOB?-net a heed-

on that firit impres¬
sion by having your r<
typeset. Tbe Typecutter

make your credentials
stand out in any stack of

mes. Looks much bet-
than typing.

[verl
j call
reasonable. 487-9295.

ANN BROWN PRINTING
AND TYPING. Dissertations,
resumes, general printing.
Serving MSU for 27 years
with complete theses service.
349-0860. C-7-12-9I5I

TYPING, EXPERIENCED,
Fast and reasonable. 371-
4635, C-7-12-9131

EXPERIENCED TYPIST will
accept term papers 12/8-
12/15. Judith 393-4672.
2-12-9(31

OVER ONE - THIRD OF PRESENT PATHS ALTERED
1977 j

CATA announces major changes in route
By DEBORAH HEYWOOD
State News StaffWriter

The Capital Area Trana-
portation Authority (CATA)
announced Wednesday that
major changes in over a third of
its routes will take place be¬
ginning Dec. 12.
Six separate routes will be

combined into pairs of "Bi-
Directional" routes in an effort
to serve the Capital Area more
efficiently, a CATA spokesper¬
son said.
"Bi-Directionai" means buses

will use the same streets to
travel their route, but will
travel in opposite directions for
the routes paired together.
The routes not combined into

"Bi-Directional" pairs reflect
service extensions and service

of§wtoi

BLOCK TO CAMPUS. Fast,
reasonable, experienced.
Term papers, editing. 332-
8498; 361-1711. 2-12-914)

EXPERIENCED IBM typing.
Dissertations, (pica, elite)
FAY ANN. 489-0358.
X-C-12-9(10)

PROFESSIONAL EDITOR
NOW BOOKING WINTER
JOBS. Your Paper invites the
Best Reception with Pre¬
cision Editing. Call the Dr. at
CUSTOM COMMUNICA¬
TION CONSULTING: 372-
4136. X6-12-9I8I

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS
complete dissertation and re¬
sume service: Typesetting,
IBM typing, offset printing
and binding. For estimate
stop in at 2843 East Grand
River or phone, 332-8414.
C;7J2-5(72
EXPERT TYPING service by
MSU grsd. 17 years experi¬
ence. Near Gables, call 337-
0206. OR-7-12-9I4I

TWELVE YEARS experience
typing theses, manuscripts,
term papers. Evenings, 675-
7544; £-7-12-9(3)
TYPING FAST and reasona¬
ble, 394-4729, electric type¬
writer pica. C-7-12-9(3)

TERM PAPERS, thesis, dis¬
sertation typing; IBM pica or
elite, call 332-2078.
OR-7-12-9I3I

TYPING TERM papers and
thesis, I.B.M. experienced,
fast service. Call 351-8923.
OR-7-12-913)

1 Tranyrtatlw l[jft|
FLORIDA BOUND bus for
X-mas break, Dec. 17-30. H
you want tp come call Paul
374-7153. X-11-12-913)

RIDERS NEEDED to Arizona.
Phoenix-Tuscon area. Leav¬
ing January 2. Call 366-5901.
Z-6-12-913)

RIDERIS) WANTED to Los
Angeles. Leaving 12-16-77
share costs. 351-2374 or
1-313-478-2052. 2-12-9(41

RIDER TO Florida approxi¬
mately Dec. 20. Share gasand driving in an LTD. Call
627-9691 Z-8-12-9(41

WaM X
WE BUY newspapers, any
quantity. Monday-Friday, 8
a m.-5 p.m. at 916 Filley St..
Lansing. 323-7476. 6-12-9(4)

GARAGE TO keep car in
during the winter- prefer
close to campus location.
351-5406. Z-5-12-8131

NEED CASH? We pay up to
42 for Lp's & cassettes. Also
buying 45's songbooks, mus¬
ic magazines. FLAT BLACK
AND CIRCULAR. Upstairs
541 E. Grand Rivet. Open 11
a m. 361-0838 C-2-12-9I7I

TWO GIRLS to sublease
winter term in Cedar Village
apartments. 351-1979
2-4-12-9(3)

2)1 to 5 year olds in Januaryfor group day care home.
Educational program, 337-
1801. 3-12-8141

^ound Town

SHAAREY ZEDEK Bingoclosed until further notice.0-7-12-9(31

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 343 Student
Services Bldg., by noon at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be ac¬

cepted by phone.

Volleyball Club meets from 9 to
11a.m. every Monday and Thurs¬
day in Gym III of the Men's IM
Bldg. Everyone is welcome.

Are your plants ill? MSU Horti¬
culture Club plant doctors will help
dorm groups, fraternities, etc. Call
the Horticulture Department.

Have a question? Need some
info.? Call TAP, The Answer
Place.

Try something new In your life.
Attend the Christian Organization
meeting, south campus, from 6:30
to 7:30 tonight In 331 Cass Hall.

Lesbians will be staffing the
Women's Centsr in Lansing to¬
night and Friday night. Call us for
details about activities.

All lesbians invited to come help
put together Leebian Connection
newsletter at 7:30 to 11 p.m.
tonight in the Women's Center.

Lesbian Discussion Group.
Come share and get to know other
lesbians at 8 tonight. Rides leave
the Union's Abbot entrance at
7:45.

Seniors! Interested in Peace
Corps programs in Africa? Talk to
returned volunteers at African
Studies Center, 106 International
Center.

Gay Council's Christmas Party
will be held from 3 to 5 p.m.
Sunday in the Union Tower
Room. Games, refreshments, are
featured. Not accessible.

The Program for Special Skiers
needs volunteers for their Monday
night ski program. Contact Judy
Hoffman, Lansing Parks and Rec¬
reation, for details.

Battle Song of Taching. Full
length feature film premiere from
China will be shown at 7:30
tonight in 109 S. Kedzie.

Jim Loudon will speak on Venus
at 7:30 tonight in 109 Anthony
Hall.

Eckankar, the Ancient Science
of soul travel and God= realiza¬
tion, presents and introductorytalk at 8 tonight in C111 Wells Hall.

Organic Gardening Club will
have a potluck at 6:30 p.m. on
Dec. 12 at the University Lutheran
Church, 1020 S. Harrison. Christ¬
mas program follows.

The Central Michigan Philatelic
Society (Stamp Clubl meets at 7
tonight at the Valley Court Recre¬
ational Center.

The Work of Christ will sponsor
an interdenominational prayer
meeting at 8:15 tonight at St.
John's lower lounge, 327 M.A.C.

Society of Women Engineers is
sponsoring an end-of-term coffee
and donuts from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
today in Engineering Building's
faculty lounge.

Christ our Assurance - A time
of worshipping God with IUCF.
Meet with us at 7 tonight in 334
Union.

Instructional Developer's
Luncheon at noon Friday in the
1961 Room of N. Case.

Do you apeak Dutch? Sprek jahollanda. Nederlands gezelligheid
groep aan het vormen. Kontact
Pat Slaven, Bogue Straat, 137.

The Council on AdoptableChildren is holding a Christmas
party at 6:30 tonight in the PilgrimCongregational Church, 125 S.
Pennsylvania, Lansing. For details
call 676-4579 or 489-0661.

Students for the EnrichmentProgram meets at 6 tonight in 328Student Services Bldg. All inter¬ested students welcome to sup¬port the Performing Arts Center.

improvements to areas not
previously served by CATA.
In a board meeting held

Wednesday. CATA authorities
announced that the following
routes will be permanently
changed: Fisher Body, Aurelius
Road, South Pennsylvania,
South Logan, North Lan¬
sing/Turner, Beal Avenue,
Waverly/West Michigan,
Groesbeck, Airport, East Kala¬
mazoo, Frandor, North Harri¬
son (already in effect) and
Burcham/Hagadorn.
For example, route 16 (Fran-

dor) will originate at MAC
Avenue instead of at Frandor.
Although it will still serve the
Frandor Shopping Center, a
major section of the old route
between Harrison Road and
Coolidge Road on Grand River
Avenue will be eliminated on
the new route.

Service will now be extended
north on Harrison to Lake
Lansing Road, west on Lake
Lansing to Coolidge Road and
south on Coolidge to Grand
River Avenue.
The Burcham-Hagadorn

route will implement a changein headway time (time between
buses). Previously 20 minute
headways will be reduced to
15-minute headways. Campus

service will begin at 7:30 a.m.,
with the bus leaving from
M.A.C. Avenue.
The Burcham-Hagadorn bus

will also now exit at the
Collingwood entrance versus
the Abbott Road entrance to
MSU.
To see how the CATA route

changes may affect you, a
CATA spokesperson suggests
checking the route brochures

on the buses or phoning the
transit information office at
394-1000.
In other action, the CATA

board of directors approved a
park-and-ride service for Olds-
mobile employees. The park
site is located at the corner of
Pine Street and Kalamazoo
Road. CATA buses will run
both in the morning and the
afternoon from the parking lot

to the plant.
CATA officials also present¬ed Bea 8ousa, president of theLansing League of Women

Vo^rsapUqueandacheckfor$1,148 in appreciation for the

isirr—

Iran protesters backed with hunger strike
SAVAK, the Iranian secret

police organization, was respon¬
sible for the brutal treatment of
protesters in Iran and also
participated in the recent de¬
monstrations against the shah

in Washington, D.C., he said.
"It has been documented that

Iranian army troops were given
a week off to come to the
demonstrations," he said.
"But I think ail of the

violence started from SAVAK

Riegle shares first impressions of Senate
(continued froi^page 3)

price level."
Riegle suggested a serious

attempt be made to "develop"
alternative sources of energy,
adding that the energy busi¬
nesses are not interested in
developing such competing
sources of energy.
He also addressed a joint

session of the Michigan House
and Senate Tuesday afternoon,
after giving a press conference
in the House press room before
his MSU sppearance.
Riegle listed various actions

he wu taking on the PBB issue

PBB threat
(continued from page 3)

never have been awarded dam¬
ages for their heavy losses if
the media had not publicized
their plight, he said.
Although the environment

will be safer as a result of the
controversy, the state would be
much better off if the PBB-
affected farmers had been qui¬
etly paid five times what they
had asked for, he said.
He said there is no way to

prevent a similar accident from
occurring again. Emphasis
should instead be placed on the
prevention of a world-wide
contamination problem, Weil
said.

in front of lawmakers. He said
there are four related areas he
is involved in.
First, he said he was working

on the establishment of a PBB
coordinating committee in the
Health, Education and Welfare
Department.
Riegle said he was working

to increase the funds for control
of toxic substances significant¬
ly, and mentioned the bill
sponsored by his Republican
counterpart, Sen. Robert Grif¬
fin, which indemnifies Michigan
farmers for losses due to PBB
contamination of livestock.
Riegle also mentioned to

CAMPUS PIZZA
nil DELIVERY
337-1377

SENIORS) YOU STILL HAVE
TODAY AND TOMORROW
TO Or YOUR FREE PIC¬
TURE TAKEN FOR THE

YEARBOOK 11

Becouta of o lost minute ruth of
seniors wonting to got thoir FREE
yoorbook pictures. tho photo-
grophor from Stovont Studio*
hot extended hit stay to includo
both TODAY AND TOMORROW.
Any ttudont groduoting botwoon

and tho ond of Summor
torm, 1978 thould ttop by roon
337 of Union Bldg. and moko ar
appointment OR call 353-5391
Romambor you ttill hovo tlmo.
But tomorrow it tho latt day.
CAU US NOW

353-5291

TAKK TNI SALT OFF YOUR
CAR THK RIGHTWAY

- WITH HIONMIMINII

GREAT
VACUUMS

HOTWATER
HOT WAX

CLD WCELD
CAE WASH
GRAND RIVER AT NORTHWIND DRIVE

BASF
% PRICE SALE

BUYONE...
GET2nd

ATHALF PRICE
Performance Series
90m.Cassette Tapes
TRULY ACCURATE SOUND FROMTHE INVENTORS OF MAGNETIC TAPEOur Promise The purest, most accurate sound

that tape can produce.

9 BASF The Purist

*46S per 2-bag
(quantities are limited)

245 ANN
351-7130

Men.-Frl. 10-1 Set. 10-5

lawmakers his work with the
Senate Consumer Affairs sub¬
committee of the banking com¬
mittee in the areas of electronic
fund transfer legislation.
Riegle said the three biggeat

federal issues which he will be
looking for lawmaker input on
include: welfare reform, the
Humphrey-Hawkins Employ¬
ment Bill and renewal of the
Comprehensive Employment
and Training Act (CETA).

because our opposition wu
very atrong and very well
organized so in order to discre¬
dit us they had to destroy our
organized lines."
However, he said the demon¬

strations in Washington were
extremely successful since peo¬
ple all over the world have
heard about them.
"Also, people in Iran have

seen some of the opposition to
the shah on television because
they couldn't censor all of it
out," he added, "10 this waa one
of {he successes we had."

STATINlWt
CLASIIFIIDS

CATA office uM,.,hl

ALL DEQUE!
CANDIDATES

Caps and Gowns may bpicked up In Room 445 UnioBuilding according to thischedule:

Wednesday, Dec. 7
l-R 12:00 noon-3:00 p.m.

Thursday, Dec. I
S-Z 12:00 noan-3:00p.m.

Friday. Dec. 9
A-H 13:00 noon-3:00 p.m.

All Others
3-5:30 p.m.

For Information
Call 355-7*76

GRAB'EM WHILE THEY'RE HOT!

CITGO MOTOR OIL

49*

WILLOW PLAZA STORE OPENS SOON! \
gjSale prices limited to quantities on hand.ESSale ends Sun., Dec. 18, 1977

AUTO STORES

WAVERLY PLAZA

321-7399
Hours:

Mon.-Prl. 9-8

Saturday 9-6
Sunday 10-6

&m =
giant savings at giant discount
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THURSDAY
AFTERNOON

1:30
L At TheWorld Turin
|0)D,y.°«OurUv..Mother Earth, Fother

2:00

I2| (20.000 Pyramid
BlOvar Eaay

2:30
L Guiding Light
■o) Doctors
Ij) One Life To live
& Food For lit#

3:00

Jo) AnotherWorld
M) Crockett's Vlctery

3:15
It) General Hospital
I 3:30

Ij All In Tha Family
P) Villa Alagra

4:00
■Winnari

ljGraan Acrat
I) Brady Bunch
I Soiome Straat

(4:30
I Doris Day
l)Gllligon's Island
I EmtrgencyOne!

5:00
iGunsmoke
1) EmorgancyOnal
|)Miliar Rogers'

gorhood
THURSDAY
EVENING
5:30

|) Coble IINaws1) Hookies .

K Electric Company
6:00

10-12)
1 Hockey Night at Dam
1*3
■ Dick Covert

6:30
(6) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(11)BahoT: NowWorld TV
Series
(12) ABC News
(23) Over Eosy

7:00
(6) My Three Sons
(10) Mary Tyler Moore
(H)TeeVee Trivia
(12) Mary TylerMoore
(23) Music

7:30
(6) Wild Kingdom
(10) Mlchigame
(11) Ed-itorlol Weiss-Cracks
(12) 5100,000 Name That
Tune
(23) MacNeil/Lehrer Report

8:00
(6) Waltons
(10) Lundstroms Country

Christmas
(11) Woman Wise
(12) Christmas Is
(23) Once Upon A Classic

8:30
(11) Won Chuen
(12) Cosmic Christmas
(23) Ask The Lawyer

9:00
(6) Hawaii Flve-0
(10) Paul Simon
(11) Christ's Teachings in
Our Violent World
(12) Barney Miller
(23) Best of Families

9:30
(12) Carter Country

10:00
(6) Heisman Trophy Award
(10) Class of'65
(12) Redd Foxx
(23) Union Maids

11:00
(6-10-12) News
(23) Dick Cavort

11:30
(6) Columbo
(10) Johnny Carson
(12) Forever Fernwood
(23) ABC News

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE-by Bill Yates

Thursday, December 8, 1977 1 3
Thanks to you for
seven great shows
this fall I More to
come in winter

moH
Hoot , i

PEANUTS® sponsored by:
by Schulz

MSU SHADOWS „
. by Gordon Carleton sponsored by:

PIKBALL PETE'S
Present this really funny comic for 25'.
worth of free play! Not valid Fti.« sot. Nightt.

JJMBLEWEEDS ®|Tom K. Ryan sponsored by:

CAMPUS
PIZZA

1112 Mich. Ave. Mon. • FREE QT. OF COKE(next to Sllvor Dollar Saloon) Tuoc. ■ FREE ITEM
317-1177 Wad. -WHOIE WHEAT CRUST

(on roquet!)

POSSWORD
PUZZLE

24. Sum invested
26. Circumspect
27. Near
29. Course
31. Dilemma
32. Oil tree
33. Bit
34. Island
35. Pointless
36. Advanced

college course
37. Edgar Allan
38. Indefinite
39. Secret listener
42. Obstacle
43. Chew
44. Curlicue

I MOSS
I Ntjthty
Hbr Calloway
I?'!• •stunds
I" "isher
I in
■•jMed■ wigingtou!
■■hie
Wm,
Blatad
■htniite
■ Coaster
IfcHen,

H0S0O 13101
raasaa aasaaaa
nsaa gaanraaa
aaa an quo
inniai nnata

130 H3H10 ins
ass sussa an
BHSH smsis
ass is ass

aasrainffi aiaan
aaansi ssgffllaanaa aaani

DOWN 5 College degree
6. Exquisite

1. Interstice 7. Racket
2. Of the knee 8. Thatthing
3. Each ol several 9. Strained
4. Boohoo 10. Ancient chariot

12. German city
13. Periphery
18. Replace
19. Completely
21. Clash
22. "MyOal—"
24. Uncouth person
25 Bucket
26. Unroot animal
27. Humiliates
28. Stone roller, fish
29. Halters
30. Virgil Fox's

instrument
32. Abscond
34. Peacock

butterflies
35. Coxcomb
37. Marker
38. Quota
40. Old Dominion

state
41. Radium symbol

sponsored by: Oheporcft
campus

S332E7

i'm in di56di5e!
i'm trying to find
out who took the
box of 60ld stars...

FRANKS ERNEST
by Bob Thaves sponsored by:

Today's Special:
OURRITO PiATI

3.00
IL AZTICO RESTAURANT

203 M.A.C. 351-9111

unemployment office i lpst my jog
fti A MAPMAKCR
IN AfrloMA
tec/turf x HAD
no SENfB OF Yuma.

""""""""""THA-KS (2-8

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

HOWARD THE DUCK!®
by Steve Gerber and Val Mayerik SPONSORED BY:



1 A Michigan Stot«N»w^o«^^^^gg^

TheMoneyMan is on hisway
to theMSUBookstore, and he's
bringing extra help!
So if you no longer need your Fall term books, sell them during Finals Week (Dec 12-16) Special Book
Buying Personnel will be ready to buy your old ones (books) with new uncirculated one (dollar bills)
from 7:30 to 5:00 daily. Closed 23-26*30-Jan 2

MOST WINTER TERM BOOKS ARE READY


